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NTIRE HELD UNCONSTITUTIONAL
O . E . H .

roes i

ITALIANS WIPE OUT CITY IN
NrUIRRMRIMCnRIIIF TO HUT
l l k . P l  U U I I I U I l B w  u i i i i u  a w  i t a i k  ■

For Mayor

B) OTHER WRITERS
8 .  HILBURN In Plainvlcw 

-Big Boy. we re going to buy 
’Qf these babjT bonds. Uncle 
has asked Us to. using the 

very same outfit to address an ap
peal to us with that he addressed 
the last wheat check with. It's tax 
paying time and all that, but we're 
going to buy one or two of those 
bonds Just as quickly as we can.

AdX>nd can be brought for $18.75, 
which in ten years increases to $25. 
lnctea«es to $25. In other words the 
bonds have a guaranteed cash value 
after ten years of 33 1-3 per cent 
greater than the pm-cha.se price. 
They may be redeemed at anytime 
after 60 days from date of purchase, 

strength of the government’s 
rests In its ability to borrow 

L»its citizens through the sale of
tiles.

We are the “small Investors" the 
gOVwftnent is talking to now. 

I t  we make grateful, even if 
response?

L. D. and MOLLIE SHAW in 
Hlggtn$JNews—Home and loved ones 
pre taken for granted until the tie 
la broken. Then most of us learn for 
the that t Ime the real meaning of 
mother and father, brothers, sisters, 
home.

OEORGE H. HILL in Roswell 
Dispatch—Tkktn by and far. It ap
pears we lave numerous things 

r~- t o r  which w e may '  fee grateful, 
l especially that we are not liable to 

mass uprisings, radical strikes, or 
like furores which ri*:.upt the ever, 
tenor of the Ihrrs of thos» Ip prove 
thickly p'.pulnted ' ( ctions. • .

<*>-
EGYPTIAN RFD CROSS 

UNIT REPORTED 
DESTROYED

DOLO, Ethiopia, .tan. 6.—Italian 
armies, thrusting forward to de
termine Ifie strength of their en
emy, encountered Ethiopian raid- 

in a dense jungle 35 miles 
*h of Dolo and fought a two- 

battle. with 150 Ethiopians 
believed slain and one white Ital
ian soldier killed.

Perfect
Slogan
Sought

(Copyright, 1986, by The A*»oeinted Press) Suggestions for a slogan for 
ADDIS ABABA, Jan. 6. — The KPDN- the Pampa Daily NEWS 

Italian armies have plunged into I r?dl0. Sta.t1?? w,hic.h wU1 _*» <» 
the most Intensive air bombing 
activity of their three-months-
long campaign, Ethiopian author
ities said today, in an attempt to 
halt advances by native forces on 

t~ell front*-----“ *
Fascist aerial squadrons, dealing

air about March 1, now are in the 
j hundreds.

A Rjggestion concerning the use 
of the slogan may be ^helpful The 

1 slogan is different frorh station 
* Identification, which will be more 
i lengthy. The slogan will be used at

out deadly bombs and machine gun frequent intervals. the Identification 
fire, were reported officially to have 0,1CC each hour. _ 
destroyed Daggah Bur and an ; "You are listening to KPDN, . . 
Egyptian Red Cross unit on the slogan . . . Pampa. Texas." 
southern front, where throe columns Many slogans received are excel

lent for use on stationery, advertis
ing, and other printed matter, but 
are either too long or too inadapted 
as spoken slogans. Before submit-

under Ras Desta Demtu, son-in- 
law of Emperor Haile Selassie, have 
been moving slowly against the 
army of Gen. Rudolfo Graziani.

On the northern front, where a^ng-dflogans, readers should repeat 
force of 400.000 men under war [ them aloud a number of times to 
minister Ra- Muluzheta and four note whether they would became 
other commanders has tea!) waging i monotonous.
a campaign, official communiques Those who hayc already submit- 
sairi renewed Italian air raids were tod slogans may send additibnnl ones 
directed against Important cities | which occur to them. 

BTfEli.TWAteBft REPORTER — fin d  troop concentration centers.
City and county officers raided the The latest government advices 

cf a local man Fftdav told of at least two aerial attacks 
afternoon to confiscate a gallon of on the southern front and throe on 
cci*n whiskey, for which charges of j ihe northern front, following the 
possession for sale cf Intoxicating , Dolo bombardment a week ago to- 
llquor were filed. day, in which a Swedish Red Cross

The man was lodged In the Nolan unjt v.-as destroyed. Officials were 
county jail to await being arraigned unable to draw from the contusion

the exact number of casualties.

FDR Promises 
New Tenant Law

in court on the count.
Officers removed the supply of 

liquor ficm a table leg in the Botha’ 
home where it had been hidden in 
small containers. It was reported.

kn i*

LYNN COUNTY NEWS <T*hoka> 
—R. Bosworth made up nbout $19 
Monday nmong business men. farm
er*. and other residents of Tnhcka 
and vlcinTty with which to pay for 
a p:ny purchared J or Woodrow 
Chancy, a crippled boy, who is 
scarcely able to make his way about 
the street selling pencils and other 
small articles for n living. The bey 
formerly owned the pony but sold 
it about two years ago.

♦  ♦  ♦
HAROI i) V. RATLIFF in Cle

burne Times-Review — It's about 
time fer Christmas jewelry to start 
turning green.

♦  ♦  ♦
THE PLAINSMAN in Lubbock 

Journal—Washington federal offices 
are so crowded that in some cases 
there are four sets of feet for one 
desk top.

♦  ♦  ♦  ,
LITTLE AROUS in'Ca.lsbad Cur- 

rent-Argus -This old world is travel-* 
lng at a dizzy speed, and daily the 
newspaper becomes a mere essen
tial part of the community’s life as 
the need for correct information on 
last-minute events Increases.

'♦  ♦  ♦
HONEST BILL In Spearman Re

porter—Two days before Christmas 
—and Don't Name it is in a rathei 
sour mood.

That messenger cf joy and token 
of friendship—two Christnins cards 
caused It.

Beth cards were from Spearman 
merchants--and both cards were 
printed out of town.

Neither merchant saw fit to let 
the Spearman Reporter bid on this 
small item

Wltl) one of the merchants the 
writer had just spent more than 
one HUNDRED d:llars this month.

With the other merchant ' the 
Her has spent approximately $400 

'annually for more than three years. 
♦  ♦  ♦

KATHRYN STANTON In Clovis 
' News-Jkwrnal — Even Roosevelt s 
mistakes seem to be going over. We 
read of several sculptors admiring 
his latest bust.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 6. iJV-Au- 
thois cf legislation tp provide fed
eral aid to tenant farmers for pur- 

In the Mediterranean, where in -, chace of land left the white House 
ternational tension was relaxed fo r jtc<jay wĵ h the assertion that Presl- 

i weeks incident to the advancement dprit Roosevelt favored its enact- 
| oi peace proposals. Britain used m$nt at this session, 
i commercial liners to carry troops to senator Bankhead (D-Ala) and 
British posts near the areas ol Representative Jones (D-Tex), spen- 
greatest uneasiness. ;ors ’ of the legislation, went over

The destination of one Cunard- j the bill with the president and Sec-. 
White Star liner, the Scythia, retary Wallace. The reported some j 
pressed into troop transjjort service.! modifications were ccntemplated In 
was said by authoritative sources to the measure new in the house, 
be Alexandria, Egypt, just east of j The bill wa* passed lost session 
Italy's north African possession ot ty the senate setting up a $1,000,- 
Libva and northwest of the Ethi-1000,000 government cerporatlon to

........LIND
I H i r a m  ip t q
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After a fashion, Stephen I. Cul- 
lan.is a machine politician, far, 
when not campaigning far the 
Seattle. Wash., mayoralty, he’* a 
machinery dealer. Cullan is pic
tured in the get-up that attracts 
crowds to his curbside campaign. 
He has promised that the police 
department will be the first on*, 
he’ll mop up.

SPEECH ADDS 
INTEREST TO
» e i « A  n i u u r n
VCfllU UII1I1MI

Head Scout
. ■; < MS.

Reports of Ticket Sellers 
Today Asked by Ketler 
And Siler Faulkner.

STCNE, PRANDEIS AND 
CARDOZO DISSENT 

IN OPINION
BY JAMES W. DOUTHAT 

Associated Press Staff Writer 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 6. <AV- 

The AAA met the fate of NRA to
day in the supreme court.
In a momentous six to three de

cision, the tribunal killed the extra
ordinary new deal farm relief plah 
under which over a billion dollars 
has been paid to men of the soil 
since May. 1933.

Justice Roberts gravely read the 
majority opinion, the act, even as 
amended last August. Was held an 
"invasion of states rights" and its 
taxes beyond ihe "general welfare” 
clause of the constitution on which

Whether this part of the Pan
handle makes a creditable showing 

I in its Jackson day dinner here Wed
nesday evening will depend upon 
ticket-selling activities today and 
tomorrow, it was emphasized this 

I morning by John Ketler, Young 
i Democratic club president, who is 
! in general charge of arrangements 
j t A plea for all having tickets for 
sale to make reports not later than 
tomorrow—prefeiably today — was 
made b  ̂ Mr. Ketler and by Siler 
Faulkner, county democratic chair
man. Tickets ate priced at $2, which 
Includes a contribution to the na
tional party organization and Pam
pa Young Democratic club. In the 
3,000 banquets to be held Wednes
day. tickets are priced as high as 
$10. or pei haps more in some in
stances.

GOVERNMENT AGENCIES 
TO BE CONTINUED, 

SAYS ROOSEVELT
.m 1

WASHINGTON. Jan. 6. iw i  
Prealdent Roosevelt’s financial 
budget for 1937. unbalanced by at 
least a billion dollars, was Masted 
into new uncertainly today by, the 
supreme court’* death Mew to the 
AAA.
Included in $8,752,006,370 of ex

penditures projected to congress for 
the year beginning July 1 was $619,- 
000.000 for the AAA. Counted in 
among estimated receipts in t h #  

j period were $547,000,000 of prOcess-

Coupled with these figures was a 
warning that should the attack on 
the AAA be-sustaint d, “we will have 

' to face the problem of financing 
existing contracts for benefit pay
ments out of some form of new 
taxes.”

BY FRANCIS M. STEPHENSON, 
Associated Press Staff Writer. • 
WASHINGTON. Jan. 

treasury deficit exceeding ane 
billion dollars—without counting 
unestimated new relief costs Was 
forecast to congress by PreoMtast 
Roosevelt today for the next fiscal 
year.
Unprecedentedly, he withheld a com

plete budget estimate on how much 
the government would spend In the 
12 months beginning July L Poe 
the present he listed $6,752,606370 
but said later requests far work- 
relief money would be forthcoming.

He gave notice that next year's 
deficit—and the public debt—would 
mount accordingly. Mr. Roosevelt 
foresaw a debt at the end of the

the government relied Schneider hotel at 8 p. mJustices s tone. BrandeU.and Gar- 
dozo dissented.

The administration planned coun
cils at once to meet the setback.
None disputed the tremendous po
tential effect on the warming presi
dential campaign. „

Senator McNary, the republican 
leader, immediately projected his 
twice-vetoed plan to make the tariff 
effective for farming communities.

Stone Reads Dissent *
'The packed court room was tense

Showered with congratulations j 
from associates the country tfver' | 
and presented with a huge oil
painting of himself on behalf of 1936-37 period of $31,351 ,$38,727., 

The local event will begin at the employes of the organization. Dr.; This would be an all time high.
January James E. West, head of the Boy 1 There' was not the slightest Milt 

Scout- of Amcrtra. is pictured **
his N'rw York off ire. smiling his the opposition for an immediately 
happiness over completion of 25 ’ j balanced budget. Pending study Of

Judge I
H. E. Hoover of Canadian. He will 
talk briefly. The group will listen to 
a radio broadcast by President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, who will d e -1 
vote a portion of his remarks t o ! 
Young Democratic clubs.

Although the President's speech 
to Congress is being interpreted as j 
the opening gun in the party cam
paign. his address Wednesday will 
bear the official stanjp in launch
ing the campaign. Cities and ham- [

years as the scouts’ leader.

and silent as the historic opinion j ]et,s are alike in holding Jacksor j 
was delivered The justices seemed day dinners, which take the form i

JUDGE ATTACKS 
GAMBLING HERE 

IN HIS CHARGE

COUNCIL WILL 
SHOW PROGRESS 

OF LAST YEAR

I Heard •
Two of Pampa'* good Republi

cans gleefully remarking that the 
Democrats may control the senate 
and hru.se but that the Republicans 
control the supreme court and that 
Is all that matters. The two were 
talking over the AAA. now declared 

ttoMNUtinnal.
• message for Cameron Mc- 

from Fred Gordon If the 
win call at The n ew s  of-

opian war zone,
A sharp skirmish on the southern 

front,'In which the Ethiopians suf
fered more than 150 casualties and 
lost an encampment on the Ganale 
Rorya river, some 25 miles north of 
Dolo. was reported in an Italian war 
communique. Several deaths In pa
trol actions on the northern front 
also were announced.

Though moving to strengthen its 
military position, the British post
poned for the moment any decision 
on proposals to extend the League 
of Nations sanctions against Italy 
to include embargoes on oil, coal, 
iron and -steel.

provide leans to tenants desiring to 
acquire small tracts of land.

Bankhead said some reduction in 
the billion dollar amount Is C3n- 
templated but predicted congres
sional approval of the legislation af
ter some modifications. He quoted 
the president as favorable to it.

219 Persons Are 
Licensed to Wed 

In Gray in 1935
Marriages seem to be growing 

more popular and stable in Gray 
county, If statistics prove anything.

Records of County Clerk Charlie 
Thut show that 219 persons obtain: 
ed licenses to wed here in 1935. On 
the next floor- of the courthouse,’ 
District Clerk Frank Hill’s record 
shows 97 diverees granted, several 
refused, and a few dismissed for 
want of prosecution.

The great majority of local wed
dings arc based,on locally-issued 11- 

. censes. In contrast to the out-of-House Factions and ceremonies p;pularized by the
i -------requiring

COMMITIEE MAY 
APPROVE BONIS 
MEASURE TODAY

Veteran Groups 
Favor Bill

WASHINGTON. Jan. 6 0P> — 
Chairman Dough ton JD.. N. C.i said 
today the house waj# and means 
committee might approve this after
noon the bonus MU ■ behind which 
house factions and major veterans 
organizations have united.

He made that assertion after the 
committee discussed, the measure 
for an hour and a .half behind 
closed doors.

Simultaneously. SpeOter By ms 
said there would be evw  disposi
tion on the part of the Ruse lead
ership to get together wltlk the com
mittee In the Interests of expediting 
the measure.

He said he 'did not know Just 
when it might come to the floor

The ways and means committee 
listened to an explanation of the 
bonus measure by Rep Vinson (D, 
Ky.t, one of Its sponsors, then ques
tioned Brigadier Oeneral Frank T. 
Hines, veterans' administrator, on 
costs. .

“I don’t see any reason for de
lay,” Dough ton said "There seems

n ew  nullified statute 
notice of Intention to wed.

B. C. n WILL MEET
Direct:rs of the newly re-organiz

ed B. C. D. will meet tonight to 
further plans for the new year. Rec
ommendations cf the advisory com
mittee, which met this morning, will 
be heard. . Jr __

Executive Board to 
Hear Report on 
Tuesday Eve

Progress ruth as few councils 
have made during the depression 
will b§ hown here tomorrow eve
ning When the executive board i f 
Hie Adrbe Walls Boy Scout counci’ 
meets at the city hall at 7:30 o’cloc k

The council hns 60 8cout troops 
3 Cub packs, with 1.212 boys and 4) 
Cubs registered, along the 423 
Sccuters and 12 Cubbers, making a 
total of 435 men affiliated with th 
movement.

In this oil field area, there is a 
constant change in the personnel of 
treops. For instance. 481 Scouts and 
15 Cubs have been registered but 
dropped during the last year, alonv 
with 86 Sccuters. Thus It may be 
peen that the council has had 1.750 
boys and 521 men in its activitic- 
during the last 12 months.

Of a budget of $4,450, a total of 
$3,005.46 was distutbed during tlr 
year, distributed gs follows: Execu
tive's salary, $1,400; office salary 
$555; telephone and telegraph. $50 
office supplies, $67.10; postage.. 
$66 59; publicity. $18.17^ training 
and conference, $79,50; transporta
tion, $550; district expense. $60.10; 
charter fee. $50; national quota 
$100. The balance in the bank as of 
November 30 was $18.07, • M

A. O. Post, president of the coun
cil, Is calling upon all 8couten in- 
terested and all members of the 
executive board to meet here tomot - 
*rcw to lay plans for this year. It 
will be the first session since the

calm.
"The suggestion of coercion finds 

no basis In the record,” Stone said 
in Ilia dissent.

Th* ruling appeared" likely to 
doom other farm legislation such 
as the Bankhead cottoiV control act. 
the Kerr-Smith tobac-cW act and I 
the Warren iwtato law.

These were compulsory laws. j
However, the court had not an

nounced its opinions in these cases.!
It took exactly one hour to read 

the main opinion and the dissent. 
When Stone concluded the tension 
of the audience, eased, it shifted its 
collective position and whispered 
comments.

Speculation flared as to whether 
President Roosevelt might seek re- 
election on a- platform of sweeping 
constitutional change

Political observers agreed there 
would be considerable support in

of party rallies.
A gratifying response to the ticket 

sale here was reported last week. 
Tickets are obtainable at roo't 
drugstores. The NEWS, and at Mr. 
Faulkner’s office in the courthouse

the voluminous document, political 
leaders in general withheld detailed
comment.

"To run all the regular activities
of the government,” Mr. Roosevelt 
said bluntly In the message read 
from the rostrum to senate and 
house.” I will need a total of $5,- 
069.000.000” ■ jgSrj

‘Regular’ fer ’EaMrgeney.’ - 
This figure, put forward as u new 

standard for the government’* per-

A. Davis Hold Up

l a t e  ^
NL-WS

T w o  M p n  N a m P f l  O  ’nanertV operating coets as difleren- 
1 V\ O lV ien  1\ ctlllcLl U .  tlated from "emergency” outlay*.

1 exceeded comparative * ’regular” 
_  _  , . ; costs of recent years by around $2,-Jury Schedule ooo.ooo.ooo.

___ __ Mr. Roosevelt moved federal pub-
Two men named O. A Davis de- worka-

laved aganization of the Gray corPf ®nd agricultural benefit pay-
ccunty giand jury for IS. hours to- ments from the, category of “emer-
day, iAftar length twelve men were *ency 10 rogutar* taderal aellfl-
assembled and Judge W. R. Ewing 
charged the Jury to hit hard at such 
things as’-toig-shot gambling, drunk
en drivjng. forgery, and swindling.

When District Clerk called the 
name of O A. E>avis. two men roseWASHINGTON, Jan, 6 (A*)—Sec

retary Morgrnthau reported today a 
“mutually satisfactory agreement” and answered Perplexed. Judge Ew- 
had been reached in silver confer- big said it was impossible to ascer
ences with Eduardo Saure*. 
can finance minister.

Mexi-

WASIIINGTON, Jan. 6. (J’V—The 
supreme court adjourned today un-

the farm belt for a constitutional'4,1 next Monday without anntunr- 
amcndinent authorizing resumption hig deciiions on r\ A and the Bank-
of the flow of benefit checks.

Amendment Suggested 
Some suggested an effort might 

be made to swing this sentiment be
hind a broad amendment giving the 
government .s'lerifu i>owcr over in
dustry as well us fanning. But there 
was no immediate word of any kind 
from the white house.

The president's comment at the 
death of NRA. that it had taken 
the country back Jo "horse and 
buggy" days, and his more recent 
assurances that the farm program 
would go on in some form, were re
called at tiie capltol.

In his annual message Friday

head cotton act. The rulings may 
come a week henrp or later.

Market Confused ^ 
By AAA’s Death

NEW YORK. Jan 6 (4V-The na
tion’s great securities and commodi
ties markets were thrown into mo
mentary confusion today by the 
supreme court decision ruling out 
the AAA.

The first response was a flurry 
. . . , . .. .. of buying In the New York stocknight, he told the congress it could oxr,hange lhe Chicago wheat pit, .......

fi»4 means to protect its prerog- and the Npw York cotton market, | mU£t jUst
b m — bul  thoughts prompted sell-! concluded..Since the Roosevelt horse and in„ ancj price trends were soon 

buggy" comment, Mr. Roosevelt has m,xccj
been careful to refrain from dis- A cood part of cxtreme gains of 2 
cussing the possibilities of changing rF<nts a btlshel in wheat and m0re 
the constitution. Administration lban a dollar a bale in cotton were 
spokesmen have kept the issue con- j FCon Iost sugar futures sagged, 
stantly alive in speeches over the Fnod st0Cks surged up $1 to $3 
country., however, contending the a ^hnre in the stock exchange, and 
people have a right to change the seemPd for a moment to be pulling 
basic law whenever they wish mo«t 0f the rest of the list up with

If the farm aid legislation were, them, 
valid,’ he said, it would be possible ------- ------ -------------------

tain which the juiy commission had 
meant, excused br.th of them. One 
O. A. Davis had bren summoned by 
postal card, the othe\ by personal 
intei view by the sheriff.’" A third 
O. A Davisv who gets his mall here
was overlooked. ^ ________

-ihe grand\jury is composed of 
Carl Boston. J , N. Dean. A. L. Burge, 
H. P. Lusby. 'p. N. Fraser, Bob 
Thomas, FYed Woodall, O. R. Grant. 
B C. Priest. E A. Vance. J. M. Dad- 
son. and H. J Lippold. Several men 
summened were excused after they 
explained their circumstances. The 
court term will last three weeks. 
Setting of the docket was to begin 
at 1:30 p. m.

In his charge. Judge Ewing point

would be lightened because the pluses 
liqudr laws largely omit felonies. He* 'h5day 
discussed the situation at length, but - 
said that lawyers and the attorney 
general’s department disagreed on 
interpretations of the statute. “We 

hope for the best,” he

for congress “ to regulate Industry 
in its most meticulous forms.” j 

Speculation how the presidential
Amarillo organization meeting re- campaign would be affected stirred 
cently. „ Instantly when the news reached

This council, confprising 15 coun- the capitol. Legislators turned In 
ties, has its headquarters in Pampa private from the business of the 
and is Responsible for extendin' moment, examination of the 1936-37 
ScouHng opportunities to more than —— .
8,000 boys of Scout age. j . See AAA, Page 8.

New Bond Issue Is 
Received at P. 0.

AAA Permanent, Says FDR

report out the bill this afternoon.’

Asks Solons to Con
tinue Control of 

Program
WASHINGTON, Jan. 6. f^ P r e s -  

idcnt Rcosovelt told congress today 
he considered the AAA permanent 

While Its conatituttrnality hung 
In the balance before the aupreme. 
court, he recommended that $499,- 
054,985 be voted to carry the agency 
through the year opening July 1.

This wo’ild remove the AAA from 
to k* no good reason why we can’t nn emergency status. The

had previously warned

would have to be found if processing tax receipts were only $56,000,000, 
taxes are outlawed. i he said $148,000,600 In taxes were

Benefit payments are expected to impounded In the court on that 
balance processing tax collections date. -*~-

Success attending the AAA under Itepeal of the amendment to the 
emergency" status, the budget mes- AAA which set aside 30 per cent of

itsage said, justifies considering 
“regular" henceforth.

Processing tax collections for
1036-37 were estimated nt $547,000.- 
000, an increase from the estimate 
of $529,000,000 for this fiscal year.
The Increase, Mr. Roosevelt said
should result from increased con-

of^ottqp. wheat and hog

gross customs receipts for the farm 
administration was sought 

The money, estimated at $100,- 
000000 annually ran now be used to 
promote exports and d-mestie con
sumption of farm pioducts and to 
remove surpluses

increased con- * The AAA has planned to used a 
maximum of $&5.ooo,ooo from the 
fund during this flaoM year to pay children, of ages one

'■ - v  wT
PMre $• articles

The local postoffice has received 
a large shipment of new United 
States government savinirs bonds 
Which are now for sale. The limit 
of the series will be $10,000 to a per
son.

The bonds are in ttfe following 
denominations: $18.75; $37.50; $75; 
$375; $750. They are non-taxable’ 
and non-transferable. Maturity Is 
in 10 years. Total sales to date are 
$209,104,425. /^  ------
Victim of Fire

Needs Household
Goods, Clothing

A Pampan which recently lost 
nearly everything in a Scuth Pampa 
fire Is In want
l&tonti ibutions of any J W  of 
house, household goods or clothing eluded one negro In its 
will be welcomed. .There are two Patterson was also

This court term will be light as 
to criminal c&ses. Burglaries con
stituted the major offenses since last 
term, and these are mostly unsolved 
insofar as felony complaints are 
concirned. It Is possible that the 
murder trial of R. W. McQuerry 
indicted for the slaying of E. W. 
(Dutch) Morse, will be. re-tried. A 
hung Jury resulted in the first trial.

Concerning Gray county, Judge 
Ewing said that he knew of no 
county of similar population with a 
better record on major crime, but 
that it was not without crime prob
lems. There must be a continuous 
warfare, he said, against the crimi
nal minority. The law, he added, is 
the only safeguard of the home, 
business, family, and person of clti- 
■ens.

justified the change, he
ties.

"Success" 
said.

Even the new high level of “reg
ular” expenditures, it was said, would 
leave a $5,000,000 surplus of revenue - 
(before relief costs) as a result of 
"increased earning power and profit* 
throughout the nation and not from 
the new taxes imposed" last sum'* 
mer. . P I

In defense of new deal financial 
policies, Mr. Roosevelt added:

Credit Highest.
"The credit of the government Is 

at Its highest. —
"The average business men of the 

nation stand ready to do their share.
"It is to be hoped that the mw> 

tlves and attacks which spring only 
from the desire for political or fi» 
nancial pqwer on the part of the 
few will not retard the steady prog* 
ress we are making.

"Our policy is succeeding. Ttm 
figures prove It.

"Secure In the knowledge that 
steadily decreasing deficit* will turn

eC* i°U w Min» . 8 a” ^ i l es hi time Into steadily increasing sur-.............j . ^ .u . iiuses. and that It is the deficit of
which is making possible the 

surplus of tomorrow, let us pursue 
the course that we have mapped.” 

The figures ho^been explained 
by him Saturday to more than 100 
newsmen in his office. Ht* "bu<Jg»d 
school lor Reporters." popping with 
questions and answers, lasted more 
than two hours.

Sep retary Morgenthau, Daniel BetL 
acting budget director, and other 
aides were %t the president’s side. 
Repartee mingled with the business 
at hand. ^

In his partial relief budget, Mr. 
Roosevelt estimated'a $1.103,0000,000 
carryover from 1936 s billions of re
lief money.

By deducting the estimated $5.-% 
000,000 surplus representing the dif
ference between Income and "regu
lar” expenditures, he arrived at the 
partial estimate of the 1937 deficit 
—$1,096,000,000.

Relief Needs Uncertain.
This compared with an estimated 

$3,234,000,000 deficit at the end of 
the current fiscal year on June 80 
—a difference of $2,136,000*6. Mir. 
Roosevelt’s nearest hint of how0

In Fourth Trial
DECATUR, Ala., Jan. 6. OP) —- 

Hey wood Patterson, thrice -sen
tenced to death In the “Scottsboro 
case” was arraigned for the fourth 
time today on an Indictment charg
ing him with attacking Mrs. Vic
toria Price, and entered a plea of 
Innocence.

Patterson was the first of the nine 
defendants to be brought before 
Judge W W Callahan an new In 
(lictments returned last Nov. 13 at 
8oottsbdro by a grand Jury that In-

See BUDGET, Page 8.
----- ----------------— --------

I Sato . . .
jb

John Keller, presit 
Young Derrt&crats, 
blistering, olo Mi 
he rend s press

Patterson 
of

the but Judge 
reigning
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16 He received
his ------ In
America.

20 Mangled.
22 Earth forma

tion.
24 Source of 

phosphorous.
26 Wf nt«T rains
27 Lays smooth.
29 Cry for help..
30 Age.
34 Sharpens as a 

razor.
36 Worth.
38 Fissure of the 

liver.
41 Feather shaft.
42 Muddle.
43 Region.
44 To' deliver.
45 Rootstock.
48 Brink
50 Drone bee
53 Laughter 

sound.

diplomat in 
America.

6 He was for
merly China's
-----  to U. 8. A.

1? Foreigners.
15 Tenfold.
16 Type standard.
17 Offered.
18 To debark.
19 Deity.
21 Period
2S Correspond

ence
24 Wing
25 Consumes 
2J Narrative 

. ' poem
28 Decides
30 To elude.
31 Chamber.
32 To soak flax.
33 Melts 
35 Soul
37 Electrified 

particles.
39 Let it stand.

HORACE
WELLSDO WE LOVE SQUALOR?

Without hurting ourselves we may mull over a bit the 
criticism and remarks made a few years ago by G. H. 
Chesterton, English author and lecturer, who had just 
completed a Tong tour of the United States. Criticism of 
American institutions from the other side of the ocean 
is not always worth listening t»,- European visitors being 
what they are. But, too, all o f their criticism is not to 
be dismissed summarily and without consideration, for 
some wonderful races have emerged there through cen
turies of human experience.

' ‘‘From one end to the other of this magnificent Amer
ican civilization,” saui Mr. Chesterton, “ there is no such 
thing as a village. When you enter a little town it is 
simply an eye-sore to anybody o f European tradition or 
instincts.

“ The first things met are yellow tin advertisements, 
tin building with frameworks o f lead^gnd glass, and tin 
sheps-—and then, thank God, you are out of the town.” 

It is quite obvious that the American small town,

Robinson and League 
Flail Away at v 

Each Other SUBSCRIPTION RATE8X>F THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS:
By Currier In Pampa

.00 Six Months ......... $3.00 On# Month ........ .$ A0 One Week ,
By Mall In Gray and Adjoining Counties

.00 Six Months  ......... $3.75 Three Months ....$1.60 (tee-Month
By MaH Outside Gray And Adjoining Count let 

00 Six Months ..........$3.75 Three Months ....$3.10 One Month

BY LDWARp J. DIJFFY,
WASHINGTON. Jan. 6 (JP)—De

spite support for the •*- American 
Liberty League among seme pre
eminent democrats, the new deal 
embarked trday on campaigning 
acainst that organization as a twin 
to the republican national commit
tee.

In as bitter words as have marked 
the presidential campaign to date, 
Senator Robinson of Arkansas, the 
democratic leader, and the league 
exchanged- castigations over Presi
dent Roosevelt's opening message to 
congress.

Contribution lists of the republi
cans and the league, said Robinson, 
“reveal plainly not only the source 
of the opposition to which the pres-

NOTICE—It is not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon tjre character of anyone 
knowingly and If through error It should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
eeme, and will gladly and fully correct" any erroneous statement made

41 High-sound- VERTICAL
ing words. 2 Branched.

46 Before. 3 Klnsmau.
47 Northeast. 4 Rngemees
48 Uncommon 5 Finished.
49 To peruse. 7 Unoc<*upled
51 Structural. 8 Close

unit. 9 Wayside
62 Man’s blouses. hotels.
54 To Implant 10 Sorrowful

deep. H Transpose
56 His title Is (abbr.).rubbed Mr. Chesterton the wrong way. None knows AU t i n  It

THAT WA5u eitei Limn on e  w pu ima sotsu u ic  vintages ut n u iu p c ,  aim
particularly those of England and the other isles of 
Great Britain, how orderly, quaint and most times beau
tiful are the rural hamlets o f England.

How drab, in contrast, are many of the small villages 
of America! There are towns where you heave a sigh of 
relief as you pass through the hintermost outskirts in 
departing.

A disinterested observer might think that we are ac
tually hostile to beauty; that we prefer* ugliness to 
charm. ^

Many of our rural homes are devoid of shrubs and 
trees and other simple things which beautify surround
ings and the outskirts o f many o f our towns and cities 
are notorious for their squalor and ugliness.

But we’ll gradually outgrow that. We have been a na
tion of “ squatters.”  As one frontier- has vanished, and 
we have ravished its resources we have left it and 
moved on to a newer country. Our abodes have been more 
or less temporary. Our last frontier has vanished and lye 
are past the shack stage. Tied more permanently to the 
soil our people will make greater effort to beautify it.

We are mobile. We go places and do things and see 
a great deal. Beauty appeals to us. We gain an idea 
here and an idea there— and we’ll use them.

fives of the plutocratic club that 
feels called upon to save the coun
try from democracy.”

Chraging that the president has 
'•flouted'' the constitution, the league 
called him the first in his office 
“wjjo in any public utterance has 
tried to create class hatreds and 
prejudices.”

Behind -the statements lay pos
sibilities of political upheaval and 
drama 'unsurpassed in generations. 
By coincidence, they came while 
regulf r democrats were planning 
dinners In every state next Wednes
day to honor President

S W E L L /

Andrew
Jackson and to hear Mr. Roosevelt's 
raldo speech to the diners.

Among the absentees will be Al
fred E. Smith and John W. Davis, 
the 1928 and 1924 presidential nom
inees and now pillars of the Liberty 
league.

Democratic headquarters estimate 
over 2,000 dinners attended by 250.- 
000 persons cn Wednesday evening 
will -raise enough cash at least to 
make a sizeable dent in the $400,000 
party deficit. The hope is for enough
to wipe It out and leave more be
sides to go into the present cam 
paign.

Not long ago a good West Texan, who was a good 
East Texan before he came here, told the writer of a 
trip back home after he had moved.to the Plains. It was 
by wagon and a long way. That man’s description of 
the Coryell county landscape was a classic. He told of 
seeing the familiar landmarks which told him that he 
was only a few miles from home. Then he got to the old 
pasture gate. It was the same dilapidated, crude, pic
turesque and cumbersome portal that he had used hun
dreds of times before. Then the old rambling house came 
into view. The homefolk rushed out to see and greet him 
and hi$. He went into the old home. “ It actually smelt 
like home!”  he said. * -

The picturesque home he described was appropriate 
to its setting. It was a part of the country and had beauty 
and charm, despite its lack of architectural beauty. It
was home. It was loved because it was home.

* * * *

It would be fairly easy to remove most of the unpleas
ant features from the small town and city outskirts, j f  a 
little time and money were spent on the job.

Through the west portion o f Plain view, along the 
draw, and particularly in the old gravel and sand pits, 
there is an unsightly scope of territory. Due to the rough 
topography o f that area this could be made a spot of 
unusual beauty, because it is in such sharp contrast to 
the flat, level plains which greet the eye in every direc-
W M  '

By a little care and attention for our landscape— pri
vate and public; by little expense in our buildings to 
make the exteriors distinctive and attractive; by. caring 
just a little more for the beautiful, we can attain it. 
•—Plainview HeraldT-  , „

The tallest specimen of a petri
fied tree yet found in Oklahoma. 2V 
feet in length, will be assembled 
for a geological exhibit at the Uni
versity of Oklahoma. It was found 
near Ada. — —  ----- - L

Johnny Floyd Presents
HARRY HICKOX and His 11-pc. Orchestra 

Tuesday and Thursday Nights 40c; Saturday Night, 
25c Admission, 5c per Danes

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Ditched
HOMEY ,\aMAvV<£> VO 
GVOVNE . \Ki SECV\
A , A U -  OF
A ? ____

*" AM W \_OOVd<-> UV£E. A\^T A\V\\K5
YVE.\_\_ .... 6 0  A)tW\_ V\AME TO
Y\NO OUT YO ___________

~  IL L  E>E. 
fcACVi AETE.Q 
AVNYMLE _____ !

MOVaI .VaMAVi Ofc

(T) 1936 BY NEA SEUVICg. tNC.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By BLOSSER
'B U T RAIL
ROADS DON'T

THAT’S STRANGEf I  GOT A  WIRE FROM MV
uncle: saying he w as sh ippin g  o n e

THERE MUST B E  SOME 
MISTAKE* THEY'D NEVER
allow t o n  this rail
road 1 AT LEAST, NOT IF 
THE/ KNEW WHAT IT 
WAS! ARE TtHj SURE 
ITS REALLY DYNAMITE ?

CERTAINLY 1 WELL, IF TtxJ DON’T  
“THINK SO, TO(J SHOULDA 
SEEN THE WA/ MOM 
BLEW UP WHEN WE 
GOT THE WIRE // V

NOT//MAKE A  HABITTRAIN....IT'S HUNDRED POUNDS OF DYNAMITE TO MY 
BROTHER AND ME.... IT'S Tt> COME 

T  IN ON TH E 5  15 !!

OF SHIPPING 
DYNAMITE ON 
PASSENGER  
TRAINS, d o

t h e y  ?  /

A  THROUGH 
TRAIN TO 
CHICAGO /

BEHIND THE SCENES 
IN WASHINGTON

>---------------------- :------ BY RODNEY DUTCHER-------------------- ------------ ■
WASHINGTON,— Mr. J. P. Morgan will make another 

Washington appearance on Jan. 7— or immediately there
after— when the Senate Munitions Committee resumes 
its hearings.

Any midget found trying to enter the hearing room 
will be given a prompt bum’s rush.

The committee wants to know all. about how the 
Morgan firm— with some aid from Kuhn, Loeb & Co., 

^Guaranty Trust Company, and other bankers— financed 
the Allies in the World War.

It has been "through the Morgan files, more or less, 
considerably hampered by the fact that the great bank
ing firm refused to produce documents unless they were 
specified and described. The committee will never know 
how much it missed.

But Mr. Morgan will be asked to help Chairman Nye 
and his colleagues draw the picture of the wartime credit 
and inflation mechanism to the point where the Allies 
and Morgan couldn’t carry It any more— and where this 
government stepped in.

Many newr secret government documents, concerning 
evidents which led to American entry into the war, will 
be introduced publicly. Some are being suppressed at re
quest o f the State Department and the British govern
ment.

Nowhere has anything been found to indicate that 
the Morgan partners ever brought pressure directly to 
bring this country into war.

But Morgan probably will be questioned closely as to 
whether he believes he was acting in the beat interests 
o f  this country or in those of England, w ith which he has 
always had close personal ties.

There was a plaintiff in the TVA case before the 
•upreme court, but he wasn’t there and you would never 
know o f his existence unless you looked up the record.

His name was George Ashwander. he was a preferred 
stockholder in the Alabama Power Company, and he was 
supposed to have been irrepardably by TVA, which 
was the basis of the suit, against the government so elo
quently argued by J a m «  M. BePk.

Yet in two days o f argument the name of Mr. Ash-

1tS6dV XCA SERVICE, I!

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) By COWANRuba-Dub-Dub
i r  YO PINK AW M WASHiN*

ALL DAY, AN’ D E NIGHT, TOO,
_____ __ YOU S CRAZY

YOU WANTA DO YESSUIW, W\AW LITTLE RUFUS 
\ NEEDS 50N\E SCUQOL 
J BOOKS, AN. AU COULD TAKE 
IT UON\E AN HAVE IT BACK 
> __ FUST PING IN DE

NWM! is  AU SNSART! IF tAAolDY 
KNOWD TE TR\CK AH S PLAYIN’ 

V .  O') HER -  T5H • TSH ?

NUFFIN EBBEP 
TURNS OUT DE WAY 
AU FiGGERS /

SOME
ANfy-EtttfN SONNE ) 
SDE MONEY, EU £

I9J6 ZY MA MHVICC. IHC. T M
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EVERy&ODY
: GRAB ,
V im/ /

' h i -v a k '  
l o o k o u t /  
HE’S GITTIW

loose/

I  MICE 1 
1 OOlNl y 
7 &OY5- 
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\ US A 
' GOOD 
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S T h i5 .
It i m e /

WHILE HE W AS 
PROSPECTING A  'S 
STRANGE JUNGLE, 
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DOWN OVEC ALLEY 
OOP'S SHOULDERS
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Liner Bucks Mountainous Seas in Winter Storm New Triumphs For American 
League In 1936Predicted

President Reviews 
'Grand Slams’ 

Of 1935
NAPPY NEW YEAR FOR GOLF IS 
FORESEEN BY PRESIDENT BUSHINTENSIVE PRACTICE IS 

..RESUMED AFTER 
I  HOLIDAYS

CROWD AT TERMINAL IS 
BIGGEST SINCE 

1909
By WILL HARRIDGE 

(President, The American League)
CHICAGO. Jan. 6. OP)—We Amer

ican leaguers well can be proud of 
our players during 1935, for they not 
only won the all-Star game for the 
ihlrd time but also were triumphant 
in the wofld series when the Detroit

require to lug. such heavy burdens 
Golf officials note with satisfac

tion the continued 'growth of mu
nicipal golfi 1 •

Perhaps no game that is played 
by millions of our people is so cap
able as golf of developing the sense 
of sportsmanship. Courtesy, and

(This is the first, of a series 
written especially for the As- j 
sociated Prass by the nation’s out- ' 
standing athletic lenders on re- I 
suits of 1935 and prospects for 
1936).

DALLAS, Jan. 6 (A>)—The South
ern Methodist Mustangs returned to 
Wheir classrooms today and tried to 
forget the defeat admlnisterea by

Vacation for the undefeated 
Harvester basket bailers and their 
coach, Odus Mitchell, ended to
day. Coach Mitchell returned to

Alnelty Saturday night from Tigers vanquished the Chicago Cubs BY PRESCOTT 8. BU8Hthe Stanford Indians in the Rose
Bowl at Pasadena, cailt., on New Association

(Written for the Associated Press*
NEW YORK, Jan. 6 (/FV-Golfer 

may well look forward to the ad
vent of 1935 with’- the expectation 
that It will be indeed a happy new

The Tigers did not look like cham
pions in the spring. In tact, It seem
ed as-lf New York, Chicago or Cleve
land would finish in front, but De- 
roit, after a very poor start, settled 

down and gradually overcame the 
ead owned by four cf their rivals, 

finally going to the front and re
maining there.

Chicago, after a most spectacular 
print at the outset of the season, 
■gain experienced the bad luck that 
beset the White Sox In 4934, and, 
with most of their regulars being 
injured at one time or another, 
slipped down to fifth place. Cleve
land Was handicapped because of 
accidents, while New York lacked 
its suspected strength in pitching.

Year’s day.
Six of the football squad, given a 

conqueror’s welcome when they de
trained yesterday, were ready for 
basketball. None lettered In basket- 
ball last year, but two, Tipton and 
Spain, did two years ago and were 
expected to repeat this year.

and Head Coach 
appeared highly appre-

irrAAtlnor alupn thon

The first intensive practice for 
all the team in ten days will be 
heldjttils afternoon The coach did 
not leave orders for gym workouts 
whlltr he was gone, and did not re
quire the team to practice In his 
absence to the extent that it would 
Interfere with the boys’ vacation— 
whioh after all was a yaction. Since 
he left jio orders for practice, it was 

.A  considered optional whether mem- 
v bers o f”the team would work out.

On his return the coach found

HOLDING THT BAG' |
WINSTOM-SALEM, N. C. (flV- 

The unsought position of holding 
the bag is certainly not tops in the 
Age-old game of passing the buck, 
but it may mean fried chicken ga
lore -for Sheriff Guy I* Scott.

Along the old Salisbury road the 
sheriffs alert deputies picked up 
no fewer than 30 plump chickens 

In .separate sacks, pre-

The Improvement in business and 
the better feeling that has accom
panied It already are making a dif
ference in the attitude of members 
towkrd their ‘ clubs and their golf 
games. Repeal of prohibition has 
likewise contributed to the greater 
enjoyment of clubs and to the reve
nue or the clubs from the sale of 
beverages.

Club finances am -in better shape.

The ' players 
Matty Bell 
dative or tht': greeting given them 

of classmates and 
filled the union

The bitter weather that has held most of the country in its grip for nearly two weeks reached out to sea 
on the seven-league boots of a winter storm to pile up mountainous seas and hamper trans - Atlantic 
shipping. Looking over the side of the S. S. New York, one of the huge waves that swept Its decks is 
shown as a white fury of swirling, storm driven water. The heavy eeas delayed the ship’s arrival at

New York tor a day and a half . ______ _______. •

bagged. .
sumably for the automobile of a 

confederate who never
by thousands 
citizens who 
terminal 

Said Bell:
“It was sure swell of the folks 

to support the team thj£ way. It will 
help the boys. They’re a great

thieving
came.

tey should have won by a
The Great Barrier reef extends 

al-.n«~Xb» -Queensland coast A of 
northeastern Austrialia 900 nauticalCunningham Is 

Anxious to Do 
Mile in 4:04

MILHER ALLISON IS DEFEATED 
BY STUDENT IN NET TOURNEY

and getting better. Membershipsurday night in Hutchinson county, 
and the final score was 28 to 27. 
One of the regulars of the team. 
Moose taartman. forward did not 
play, although he made the trip. 
Another regular, Stokes Green, en
tered the game in the last quarter. 
The two regulars “cut" practice one 
night doping the holidays, and did 
ndt make the trip to Allison Thurs
day night when the Pampa ns won 
26 to 8. The absence of the boys in 
the lineup was due to a misunder
standing ot vacation practice plans, 
it was said today, and not to any 
wilful disregard of orders.

The same Whittenburg quintet 
which almost beat the Harvesters 
Saturday night will be here Thurs
day night for-a return game which 
will begin at 8 o’clock.

The game at Whittenburg was 
described as a football classic by 
participants and observers. It was 
called the roughest the Harvesters 
have experienced in two years. It 
was the 16th straight victory for 
the Harvesters. Borger, beaten Fri
day night by Perryton, and Groom, 
have defeated Whittenburg.

On tlie whole the team has Im
proved some - in the last ten d%ys 
At any rate there has pot been any 
too-noticeable deterioration. Oe£ 
tain members of the second string, 
notably Bob Bailey and '  Kelley 
Kitchens, acquired valuable experi
ence as substitutes in the last week. 
Tile second string has improved its 
quality of basketball, and this was 
Important because the superiority 
of the first-string was beginning to 
become noticeable. If It continues 
to Improve, the substitutes should 
be able ip hold any lead that the 
Harvesters pile up.

Coach Mitchell will devote the 
week to earnest drilling of his 
squad. Two-hour practice sessions 
will be held dally, and no games 
will be played here except the Whit-

bunch. Boston has Its troubles.in its In- are filling up, and the whole sltua-field and those two veterans, Grove 
and Ferrell, pitching sensationally, 
could not bring the Red Sox home 
in better than fourth place.

There were numerous incidents 
which made the American league i 
season of 1935 one to be remember- j 
ed.

Lou Gehrig stretched his string 
of consecutive games to 1.853.

Vernon Kennedy, rookie Whit? 
Sex pitcher, pitched a no-hit game 
against Cleveland.

Roger Cramer of Philadeplhia 
made 6 hits in 6 times at bat, be- 
iftg the first American league bats
man to do so twice.

Ted Lyons of Chicago become the 
fit st pitcher ever to make two two- 
base hits in an inning.

Buddy Myer of Washington won 
the batting championship from Joe 
Vosmik of Cleveland on the very 
last day of the season..

To temper our joy over the victory 
of Detroit in the world series, there 
was the tremendous loss to the 
American league occasioned by the 
death of Frank J. Navin, president 
and half-owner Cl the Tigers and 
vice president of the league. With 
his passing, Walter O. Briggs, na
tionally known manufacturer, be
came sole owne»of the Detroit club, 
while .Colonel Jacob Ruppert. owner 
cf the New York Yankees, becamfe 
vice president of the league.

To forecast the season’s race sev
eral months in advance Is a most 
difficult task. Nationally, the ques
tion is: “What club or clubs can 
prevent Detroit from winning its 
third consecutive pennant?” Hew 
can I make such a prediction at 
this time when we do not know how 
the eight clubs will shape up at the 
start of the season?

tlon Is becoming more normal and 
more pleasurable.

The gamA- of golf Is relatively 
free from controversy. There are 
no unhappy disputes raging and 
none appears on the horizon.

Since the standard golf ball was 
changed In this country a few years 
ago there has been -no-real argu
ment about the -implements of the 
fame. A recent press notice advises 
us that our British ' ’ cousins” are 
doing a little experimental work 
with a lighter and larger ball than 
their present standard (1.62-1.62*. 
The sharp differences of opinion 
concerning their new ball indicate 
that its adoption as standard might 
not have an Immediately Joyful ac
ceptance by British golfers. The ball 
weighs only 1.275 oimces and mea
sures 1.645 inches in diameter. The 
present American standard ball is 
1.62* ounces and 1.68 Inches.*

British golfers are becoming con
scious of the fact that the game 
may well be spoiled If manufac
turers continue to add distance to 
the ball. It is hoped by golf officials 
in this country that our manufac

turers will not add greater distance 
to our ball, and thus eliminate the 
necessity of any further'changes In 
the specifications, which always re
sult in controversy and dissatisfac
tion. for a time.

If I may express another hope for 
golf. It is that the tendency of play
ers to carry larger and heavier bags 
of clubs be checked by popular 
aversion. Players are carrying far 
more, clubs than are necessary, and 
the bag is beginning to look like a j 
steamer trunk. The caddy boys are 
mostly young and growing lads, and i 
it seems' a shaYne they should be !

NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 6. UP>— 
Arthur Heiylrlx, 23-year-old student 
of Southern College, Lakeland, Fla., 
was regarded as a coming tennis 
star today as a result cf his four- 
set victory In the Sugar Bowl tour
nament" yesterday over Wilmer Alli
son, America’s No. 1 player. The 
score was 6-4, 1-6 9-7. 6-1.

Although Allison did not play his 
usual game, probably because of a 
three-months layoff from play 
Hendrix overcame the veteran’s net 
volleys and kept him pushed back 
near the baselines.

Allison, a powerful net player, of
ten came up only to see the ball 
whizz past his forehand and even 
his forcing shets frequently w£nt 
for errors.
Allison rallied to take the second 
set with ease but tired qfter the 
extra-game third set.

CORAL GABLES, Fla., Jan. 6. few minutes of the game, but they’re 
l/P)—Arthur Hendrix, rising young n o t  badly hurt.” 
racket swinger from Lakeland, Fla., ' “What did you run into out 
found himself In the "target” spot there?”
as play opened today in the Miami _ “ l t  Juri wasn’t our dajCI________
Biltmore tennis tournament. a  veteran gateman at the union

The 23-year-old Southed College terminal said the crowd which wel- 
student yesterday defeated Wilmer owned the Mustangs home was larg- 
Allison, national singles champion er than that which greted the last 
from Texas, in the finals of the president cf the United States to 
Sugar Bowl tourney at New Or- visit Dallas. The president however. 
leans- was Taft, and the visit made in 1909

He will have a chance to show when the city’s population was 
whether /he can maintain his fast much smaller.
pace against a strong field h o e . The team had trouble getting 

Although he has not been ranked through the crowd until a bright 
nationally, Hendrix holds four state youth yelled:
titles—Ohio, Alabama, North Caro- “Gangway—here comes ■ Bobby

NEW YORK. Jan. 6. (fl*>—Glenn 
Cunningham, the fastest miler of 
all Limes, still hopes that some day 
he’ will do the distance in 4:04.

The barrel-chested Kansan, 26 
and rapidly nearing the age when 
athletes are called “old.” believes 
has yet to reach his peak—this 
despite his 4:06.7 at Princeton in 
1934 to establish the world mile 
record and 4:08.4 In the Madison 
Square Garden the same year to set 
the Indoor mile standard.

“Conditions will have to be just 
right,’’ said Glenn, who opened his 
indoor campaign Saturday by win
ning the 800-meter run in the 
Knights of Columbus games In 
Brooklyn.

Cunningham showed good form 
last week when he stepped. a mile 
in  4:16 over a heavy track at New 
O/leans.

More than running a 4:04 mile, 
Cunningham Is concerned about 
representing the United States In 
the Olympic 1.500-meter run and 
getting his master’s degree In physi
cal edueatkm from the University 
of Iowa. He placed fifth in the 1932 
Olympics the year he first gained 
prominence. ___

Discount on Cash 
Innerspj-lng, Staple, 
tresses at Popular 1

SPECIAL THIS 
W EEK!

COMPLETE WASH, GREASE 
AND MOTOR * *  A A
CLEAN JOB ...........
To Introduce our new high 
pressure washing and Lincoln 
Lubrication Machine.

.Wilson
Then the erbwd stepped back, and 

permitted the 147-pound all-America 
back and his teammates to pass.

, TWO IN ONE
FAYETTEVILLE, N. C. (A’Vr-Wal- 

ter McLaurin has the unusual*- if 
doubtful, distinction of being con
victed by two jurors on the same 
dafr.

The 50-year old negro was tried 
on two charges ol breaking and 
entering, with the first also carry
ing an allegation of assault. , 

The jury In the first case debater] 
whether to convict him on both 
- ounts and remained out until the 
.second trial was ended.

The second Jury deliberated brief
ly and its verdict of guilty immedi
ately followed the ether. McLaurin 
'itew five years on the first and 
uspended judgment on the other.

Complete Automotive EJectrio 
Service amC General Automobile

VICEThe 18,000 fans who jammed into 
Madison Square Garden to see the 
basketball game between Purdue 
and New York university were re
warded with a contest so dramatic, 
so thrilling that they were left limp 
frem emotional reaction after the 
final whistle sounded. •

New York University’s undefeated 
team staged a great second-half 
comeback and staved off a deter
mined bid by Purdue in the closing 
minutes to score a 48-41 victory over 
the Boilermakers and chalk up the 
first defeat suffered by the Big Ten 
champion^ at ’the hands of a non
conference opponent in two seasons. 
Purdue enjoyed a 20-14 lead at the 
end of ‘ the first half after having 
cut played an over-anxious and 
tense N. Y. U. team. The Violets

his present team measures up to his 
championship quintets of the past 
two seasons. Last year's team lost 
three/ games, all to Big Ten foes, 
and on the the eastern jaunt de
feated Fordhani and Temple.

Since taking over the reins at 
Purdue in 1919, Lambert turned In 
139 Big Ten victories compared with 
56 conference defeats, for a per
centage of .712, unequalled ‘by any 
coach ip the conference. In 
all games played during the 17-year 
peried his teams have won 224 and 
lost 75.

Lambert’s history at Purdue -shows 
that his poorest year was his first 
—1919—when th e  Boilermakers
wound up seventh In the Big Ten 
standing. The next year they ad
vanced to second place and since 
then have won the title eight times 
and have never dropped out of the 
first division.

(S f  ̂ E l e c t r i c
315 West PosterRoundup

CALLING TH*E ROLL 
HE “MAKIN’S” EXPERTS!

I'LL TELL YOU W fl  AT RO LL-YOU R 
OWN TOBACCO ^RE CO M M EN D  

-------- PRIN CE ALBERT

PRINCE ALBERT HOLDS TOGETHER 
RIGHT—SHAPES UP IN A JIFFY

P. A.IS.PACKED IN A  BIG ECONOMY 
T IN -A N D  I SAY IT'S THE W AY 

TOBACCO OUGHT TO BE PACKED
handled by Dempsey. came back fighting after the Inter-

That stuff aoout Kerans and mission. With five minutes to play,
they led Purdue 42-31, and appar
ently had the game sewed pp. 
Kessler Cuts Loose 

At this stage of the game the 
Boilermakers, led by Bob Kessler,

Dempsey not speaking is strictly the 
bunk. . . While not as friendly as 
when they were splitting Dempsey's 
earnings 50-50, they’re still on good 
terms. . . Kearns ate his first New 
York dinner In Dempsey’s Eighth 
avenue spot. . . The former pals will 
be In opposite comers Friday night.

Kearns is flat broke, but he is as 
Jaunty as ever. . . Dempsey made 
him a fortune, but every dime has 
slipped away. Doc always was 
known as a good spender, but most 
of his roll went in bad real estate 
investments. . . However, he's sure 
Hank Bath will be heavyweight 
champion of the world some day. . . 
And then he figures he’ll get it all 
back. „ „

MIAMI SPRINGS. Fla.. Jan. 6 (/P) 
—Blonde, 34-year-old Willie Klein 
resumed his routine “teaching pro” 
duties today at the La Gorce Golf 
club, Miami Beach, richer by $500 
for winning the twelfth annual Mi
ami open.

Klein, who works at Wheatley 
Hills, N. Y„ In the summer, scored 
a record-shattering 272 to finish 
five strokes ahead of Gene Sarazen, 
veteran campaigner from Brook
field Center, Conn.

Klein, trailing Sarazen by two 
strokes at the halfway mark, sky
rocketed to the lead with a six-under- 
par 84 which tied the course record 
—and coasted home with a 68 on

Dixie Changes 
Name to East 

Texas League
cut loese with a rally that all but' 
overtook the tiring N. Y. U. team. 
Thirty seconds to play and Purdue 
was Just one point behind. A Boiler
maker forward missed an easy lay
up shot and wTth it went Purdue’s 
"hope of winning.

Kessler, the Boilermarker*s cap
tain and all-America forward, was 
the leading scorer with five field 
goals and four foul conversions for 
a total of 14 points. He was all over 
the floor on the offense and defense.

A sUirhjiw jjjjilt 1*5 who weighs

i n i

DALLAS, Jan. 6. (4*)—At its win
ter meeting here yesterday, the 
West Dixie baseball league voted to 
change its name to the East Texas 
league and elected Walter Morris 
as president.

Mbrris Replaces Alvin Gardner, 
president of the Texas league, who 
resigned after serving*"^  years as 
president of the West Dixie dTgani-

the last round
8araaen. aft*’- dimming

itimsm otit bf the running with a 73 
yesterday morning, came blazing 
back with a 68 to earn $400.

A stroke back In third place was 
Johnny Revolta of Milwaukee, whose 
278 equalled his own 1933 tourna
ment record.

split, brought about by Kearns op
position to Jack’s marriage t<

ille Taylor, Kearns went into zation.
natural physical endowment withfistic retirement. . . He bobbed up 

to pilot Mickey Walker during the 
last'days of the famous toy bulldog’s 
career. . . Then dropped out of the 
picture again until he came up 
with Bath.

The 1936 East Texas league will 
open its season April 22 and close 
Aug. 23. Cad Williams of Palestine 
was elected vice-president.

Gladewater, Henderson. Jackson
ville, Longview, Tyler and Palestine 
will form the 1936 league roster. 
Provisions were made for aneight- 
club circuit providing two cities are 
found w illing'to enter. Kilgore, 
Marshall. Corsicana and Waco will 
receive Invitations to join the lea
gue, Morris said. a ,

Albert "meltin'*" cicantte in quick-*tep second*. 10 seconds. How docs your roiling speed compare with hi«T and the “ makin'seemingly unlimited energy, a keen 
basket eye and amazing speed. His 
flaming competitive spirit marks 
him as one of the greater In the 
long line of outstanding hardwood 
players developed by Coach Ward 
Lambert at the Boilermaker insti
tution since the World War.

Kessler has been called the Jump- 
Ing-Jack of the hardwood, and not 
without reason. He fairly swarms 
over loose balls on scrambles under 
the basket, and frequently emerges 
from the wild melees to bounce off 
the floor, twist, like a corkscreW~ln 
midair, and flip in one at his de
ceiving left-hand shots. He is equal
ly adept at long range, apd is at his 
best against tough opposition. 
Below Par

Coach Lambert does not believe

No-risk trial offer still held open by 
dealers o f  P A M P ATurkey Defeats 

I Lockney 48-22
I  V  fine roll- 

your-own cigarettes 
in every 2 -ounce 
tin of Prince Albert

TH E (OFFERHelen Wills Moody says the luck- 
lst tennis player of 1935 was Helen 

'Wills Moody, j  . Also, she predicts 
the United States will bring home 
the Davis cup this year. . . What, 
with Fred Perry and Bunny Austin 
still playing for England? . . . Gil 
Doble’s rib tickling deserfytibn of 
the Princeton Tigers: “Yog have 
possession of the ball. . . befbte you 
know. It, Princeton has a touch
down.”

wurself 30  swell 
pates from Prince 
krff you don't find, 
the fineg^AHlflnst 
p i  cigarettes 
ver smoked, return 
ofkmt tin with the 
ytie tobacco in it to 
any trtie within a 

berth this date,

Prince Albert is “ criirt) cut’ 
dor easy rolling and jn>w, coo 
burning. MUil* meUpw flsfyo!

We recently made a remask
able straight-from-the-shou! 
der o ffer  to  roll-your-ow n 
smokers through the columrft 
o f  this paper. f

The effect was elect ri ; '^ jg l 
Smokers by thousands tookYh 
at our word . .  . tried Prince 
A lbert. . .  and met ap wiLbrt 
better “ m elon's”  toboM nhan 
they had smoked before.
JbAarro nmtpbaw, or yoa’»4

TURKEY. Jan 6 i7P>—Coach A1 
Duncan’s Terrible Turks opened the 
conference basketball season on Fri
day night with a 48 to 22 win over 
the Lockney quintet. The Turks 
first string played less than half 
of the game.

Young looped 12 points In the 
first 10 minutes of play and before 
being taken from the game at the 
half he had increased the total to 
14. Lipscomb, playing only a half, 
added 13 more points. Coach Dun- 
Can used his entire squad during 
the game.

The starting lineup included Cap
tain Young, J. Lipscomb. 8. Meach- 

aun. D. Yarbrough and D. Coker.
W The next conference game will be 
played on Jan. 10 with Qultaque 
providing the opposition. The Turks 
have high hopes of winning the 
oonterence this season.

21 MILLIONS A DAY
WASHINGTON. Jan. 6. UP)— 

Uncle Sam’s spedlng program dur
ing the next six months involves an 
outlay of $21,339,900 each and every 
day.

fao bbth^:-Tio waste. Tobacco 
kelps in prime c o n d it io n .^ ^  

And you get real rmpd^fn-^ 
the-bank econom^rtlFTT lie re’s 
tobacco fm ^ T ou n d  70 ciga-

MI8SPENT
KANSAS CITY. UP)—Dr. Owen P. 

McPherson, seeing a police car be
hind him, said to'himself: “Here’s a 
chance to show what a careful driv
er I am!" He Inched along stopped 
at every opportunity, went to exag
gerated lengths to give other driv
ers right of way. etc.

Finally, the police car drew along- 
sUN and a voice bellowed:

“What’s the big delay, brother? 
You’re one of those wobbly, uncer
tain. creeping drivers that is Che 
worst traffic menace. Get going!”

>wded into
and we will refund 
full purchase price, 
plus postage. (Sign'd)
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco I 
Co, Winston-Salem, N. C, i

2-ounce tin.When in
Amarillo
Perk With

Remember tl
Albert which makes tip  fair 

J iquaawN V - R y *  offer, 
idrtharc are YWlfounces in 
W f tin of Prince Albert, feo 
irt rolling P. A. today! Ira 

a mighty neighborly smoke Wi 
• pipe too. ‘ v - A

delights you, or yqwflay noth
ing. And you^tre the judge. An< 
Could anything be fairer?

Choicest, top-quality tobac
cos are uaed in Prince Albert. 
Ordinary grade* are rejected.

Automobile

A processional silver er©  
brought frem Abbyssinla by I 
Robert Napier's expedition In II 
was sold for $100 In London.

otto, N. C„ has the first en- 
fTtm truck In the United
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RUSK RESIDENT REMEMBERS HIS 
ACQUAINTANCE WITH BULL, LIND

RUSK. Jan. 6 f/P)—Acquaintance 
with Jenny Lind, the Swedish 
nightingale. Ole Bull, greatest vio
linist of his generation, and school 
days with Christine Nilsson, operatic 
prima donna, are recollections W. T. 
Lindstrom may draw from a life 
approaching the century mark. On 
the sterner side are his service in the 
Danish army in Bismarck's war to 
absorb a couple of provinces from 
the Httle kingdom, and three years 
before the mast.

His acquaintance with Ole Bull, 
who spent many years in the United 
States and died in 1880 at the age 
of 70. began during a snowstorm 
which forced the famous Norwegian 
violinist to seek ^heltervtn the Ltn- 
strom home

**My older brother. Oustaf. ’ Lin- 
sfcrom said, "was a musician. Notic
ing his violin. Ole Bull asked him . to 
play and alter listening remarked, 
‘If you had some special instruction 
you’d be a good fiddler.' Gustaf, 
known as the best violinist id our 
part of Sweden, was nettled.

“ ‘Can you play?’ he asked our

“ ‘Have done it,’ came the reply 
and Oustaf handed him the violin. 
Ole Bull played as only the master 
could and during the two weeks the 
storm lasted Oustaf practiced under 
his guidance

Linstrom's father, a district judge, 
gave his son the advantages of edu
cation and soon after the young 
man was graduated at the Univer
sity .of Gothenburg he went to Den- 
mark, joined the regiment of his 
unde and fought with the Danes 
against Germany. In his first bat
tle the men on iris, right and left 
were killed. He was assigned to

courier work and three horses were 
shot under him in one day but he 
came through the campaign. without 
wound.

Although he hasn’t been outside 
Texas since he came here in 1882. 
he was globe-travelled at 13. "When 
I was 10.” he relates, “my parents 
permitted me to accompany a sea- 
captain cousin cn'whatjthey thought 
was a short voyage ~to England. 
Three years passed before his four- 
masted vessel again saw the Scandi
navian shore line. My mother had 
vowed punishment if ever she got 
me home but she only Hhgged me.'

His memory registers long-ago 
boyish thrills of China’s Oreat Wall, 
the pyramids of Egypt, cotton at 
Galveston and the dank heat of 
African ports, fixed there as his 
ship beat from one distant port to 
another, dropping a cargo and 
searching for another.

When his father lost his fortune 
the younger son followed Gustaf to 
America, living in Louisiana seven 
years before settling in East Texas. 
Eleven of his countrymen who came 

n  » 1 1  m u i  1MUDCU MJ B in y .
"I was like a deaf and dumb man 

until the kmd-hearted daughter of 
the postmaster taught me English." 
he said. “ I taught my mules to 
obey in Swedish. Once I loaned 
one to a negro. He cussed her in 
English and she ran away.”

Although he ceased making crops 
after an injury four years ago. Lin- 
strom “still picks some cotton and 
helps with small Jobs."

Christinas day of long ago in 
Sweden “ was a solemn thing with 
two church services, but the mfcm 
ory brings a far-away look to his 
fading blue eyes.”

First Church Built in Texas
rfrm

> i VtVqi 1* (*. * "ijns

CK

her lonjf/'graceful figure fade into 
th^Alvio’s lati  cocktail crowd and
disappear.
■"Nerve,” Willett muttered and

The lights ana music cf the Le
gation Club still twinkled serenely 
on. The world dies and the world
dances—

—"If Hiidez is dead, hell is going 
to liop, Terry. Allaire’s traveling on 
a diplomatic passport and things 
are ticklish right onw. Be an awful
mess."

He looked very strained, George 
Fox of Harvard and the American 
Foreign Service. He lit a cigaret. 
His hand was shaking slightly.
• "Self-defense—” he began.

“Sure.” said Terry, “ but Hiidez is 
in the. doubtful column just the 
same. Get her out of the country, 
George, as soon as you can. They 
hate' Americans down here, you 
know that.”

AH fight, gentlemen, that Is all for 
the preaent.*’

Dent and the others withdrew. 
Fox stood up and went over- before 
th» Heavy mahogany desk.
_-"Xe*0tir2i'---------- — ------ ------- *----

The Did Man thought quite high
ly of his attache, but he bent a 
rathor severe glance on him nowv 

"I understand perfectly that Le
gation Club parties and like affairs 
are in the line of your duty." he re-

was nigh, fronted the harbor, and 
was accessible only by a flight of 
steps from the last lift exit. Her 
maid took him out on the tdrrace 
and withdrew.

-- ---------*------ ---- » J— --i . n - ----- 1 »_-akjiix; nan viifMCU HI WiltW STlCr HBCl'
a corsage of the country's famous 
wild orchids pinned on her shoulder. 
The attached sat down beside her 
and impulsively took one cool hand 
in both of his.

SCIENCE GIVES 
MAN THIRD EYE 
TO SEE IN DARI

mnrL'mi •n.if vr>i, r„aii„ “T know everything, Allaire.” he
^ vel Baki “Willett told me. I phone youto go to sleep right under my nose. “„ r,v “  Z w n

Mr. Fox TAl hie—have yoo been to I ™ rning’ but you cou,dn
bed?

Fox hadn't And there was a re
ceptacle crammed w ith  cigaret 
stubs in his rooms that would have 
been more in place at- an Elk's 
smoker. But under the Old Man's 
searching eyes he hastily jumped

Vacuunr Tube Sha] 
ed L.jke Electric 

Bulb
“I want swimming.”
He loked at her uncertainly. 
“8wimiiiing?"
“Swimming. Oeorge. The water 

was cold as the devil, bift the sun
rise was beautiful.”

There was something strange

This photograph is of the church 
cf San Miguel tfe Socorro, built in 
1681 and still standing on its pres
ent site near El Paso. The first 
church to be built in Texas, it will 
be reproduced, at a cost of $20,000 
to house an extensive Catholic

exhibit at the Texas Centennial 
exposition which opens in Dallas

Chapter 11
"She‘s a swell girl. Terry.’1 

Fox. “They mustn't pick up
said
herJane 6. The^mUding and exhibit trail God this. ls a mess What are 

program is sponsored by a Cath- ( you going to do?"
Wiilett flleked his cigaret out in

to the street.
olic group headed by Father Jo
seph G. O'Donchoe, of Sherman.

mimv nw MPT • mww im utwi ■ «nvn  wmw '  • — ---- --------------- ------

NEVER MIND THE LADY
by David GarthW V M  MtNO OM (AO » 

N IV M  MMO I M  lADY 
N fV M  MINO I M  LADY

N t v t a  MINO Y M  LADY 
M V U  MMO I M  LADY 

NO I M  LADY

DISAPPEARANCE OF OLIVER FROM 
THE TEXAS PRISON IS MYSTERY

HUNTSVILLE. Jan. 6 UPV—Be
cause no one could keep him from 
stealing from the prison guards, the 
blackest Inmate of the penitentiary. 
Oliver Crow, had to be sent to the 
Blue Ridge state prison farm in
Harris county.

1. And now. after putting up several 
I months there, Oliver again got into 
{ ) trouble and had to “punch it”, as 

; ; the boys say.
• i ' For two months nothing has been 
’ seen or heard of Oliver. He just 
| up and disappeared, the Blue Ridge 
j boys say, after his last trouble.
• And well he should have, for who 
* would want to stay and be derided 
| by the convict whoops and boos 
i after having bit a Mexican woman 
• on the leg and then been slapped 
> for it?—not Oliver, oh, no!

For Oliver is a sharp-billed, coal

Two Men Sought 
In Kidnaping of 

Dallas Officer
DALLAS, Jan. 6. </P)—Two hold

ups sent officers all over North 
Texas today on a renewed hunt for 
two men who kidnaped R. J. Luther, 
Dallas policeman, here Friday.

I.uther’s cap. belt, badge, coat 
and record book were found less 
than half a mile frorrj a spot on 
the highway near Mount Pleasant 
where two men, answering the de
scription of his abductors, held up

_________ __ ________ _____ ___ and robbed O. V. Koen, a high
black crow who was ca^ured by school teacher, Saturday night
Dog-Sergeant Oliver Ross about

-sqi 
natopped a big dead tree and Oliver’s 

mother had fled away, leaving her 
immature Oliver feebly trying to 
flap his wings.
•Because he brought him in. Ser

geant Ross was honored.by having 
the bird named after him. But not 
for feng.

As soon as he learned to fly. 
Oliver sailed to the nearest guard’s 

y picket post atop the wall of the 
ir prison, and commenced to recon- 
r noiter. When he left, he bore away 

a* shiny cartridge. Several more 
trips got him several more car
tridges.

H ie pet of the less able thieves, 
who admired him fervently, Oliver 
feared no man. and soon was bring- 
ingf.in trophies of every sort, aspirin, 
bolts, nuts, cartridges, and even 
twine, to the prison store where he 
held out.

Finally, C. W. Irvine,»prison store 
keeper, who was responsible for 
Oliver's good behavior, could put 
up no longer with complaints from 
the guards, who threatened to shoot 
him Instead of Oliver, and the bird 
was sent to Blue Ridge 

There he got into his last trouble. 
Although the boys claim he 

“punched it" after biting the Mexi
can woman on the leg. others, by
way of the grapevine telegraph 
thought Oliver might have taken 
the place of a Mexican turkey dur
ing the last Tew holidays.

And until he reappears, who 
krtows?

58 Persons Are 
Arrested at Cock 

Fight at Canyon
CANYON, Jan. Sheriff Bob 

Bgtpett and t puties raided a cock 
fight at the Harding ranch recently, 

—arresting 51 men and 8 women who 
were watching the game birds fight. 

iTIlIrteen men pleaded guilty and 
. paid a fine, 
i Sheriff Barnett received a tip that 

the fight was to be staged and 
* walked up on the crowd before 

being detected. Eight of the game 
roosters had been killed in the 
fight. About 40 game cocks were In 
the crates waiting to be used in the 
fights.

The cocks in the ring when the 
officers appeared were properly 
equipped with steel knives which 
are attached to the leg* In place of 
spurs, after the spurs have been 

. cut off. SeveAt 6T the dead cocks 
were brought to Canyon as evi
dence that the fight had been pro
moted.

It is reported to officers , that 
cock fights have been held 
number of towns in nor 
as In recent months.

Officers also expressed the opin
ion it w’as the same two men, join
t'd by a third, who held up and 
rebbed two Gladewater couples on 
the same highway Sunday night. 
Descriptions of two off the men as 
given by Archer Brower. Mrs. Lee 
Brower. R. P. Wallace and Mrs. A. 
Hager fitted the desci iptions of the 
kidnapers.

Koen was robbed of $10, his over
coat and his automobile keys by the 
men, who shot a rear tire, forcing 
him to stop. The twp Gladewater 
couples, who were returning home 
from Oklahoma City, said a black 
sedan drew along side their motor 
car and the three men. brandishing 
pistols, forced them to stop. They 
were robbed of $22. a watch, their 
car keys and $95 in stamps, they 
reported.

Editor Shot and 
Wounded at Dance

CUERO, Jan. 6 (/P)—Bob Cone, 
editor of the Westhoff News, was 
seriously wounded last night In a 
disturbance at a Mexican dance in 
Nixon when a man shot. him three 
times.

Cone, formerly connected with 
newspapers at San Marcos and 
Longview, was shot twice in the left 
arm and once in the left side.

The Mexican Cone said shot him 
was jailed at Gonzales.

According to Cone, he and a Nixon 
printer, George Peden, had gone 
into the Mexican district at Nixon 
to buy some tamales. They failed 
to find any at a little cafe and then 
walked to the dance, thinking Mexi
can food might be available there.

Cone said he became involved in 
an argument with a white man who 
took a swing at him, but missed. 
Cone said he knocked the white man 
down and .without warning, the 
Mexican opened fire on him.
Cone lost considerable blood but was 
not In a critical condition.

Cone started publication of the 
weekly News at Westhoff, DeWitt 
cduhty. about a month and a half 
ago Nixon is about 25 miles west 
of Westhoff in Gonzales county.

iwest

Chapter 10 
“SELF-DEFENSE”

’•Steady,” Terry said to Allaire, 
“I'm following you.”

He waited only long enough to 
snatch up her bag, retreading warily 
to* the warehouse alley with the 
weapan on that irresolute group on/ 
the dock. Once in the alley be 
grabbed her arm and ran for tpe 
car.

She didn't know how to use an 
automatic from a shovel! No, and it 
would be a long time before Hiidez 
ran Coffee Company shipments 
again, if ever—

Amazing girl—she’d learned fast. 
Willett spoke only once before 

they reached the Balneario Drive, 
swearing under his breath as a car
riage lolled along in the middle of
The roati ahead af him.------
> The girl was very quiet. She sat 
so close to him he could feel the 
warmtb of her bare arm and the 
whole pliant yield of her body.

Too bad’ for her it wasn’t the 
Bataclan they were, leaving, and the 
sprawling hulk of Luis Hiidez 
wouldn't rise his feet and wait 
for the next customer seeking 
staged excitement for fifty cen
tavos. *

Then as jthey stoept into- the 
beautiful, broad drive she uttered-aT 
low sigh.

“ I think I ’m going to be so awful
ly sick—”

But she wasn’t. She exerted her
self immediately and fought off the
nauseating attack. She was funda
mentally-strong. this slim girl with 
the honey-colored hair.

Willett, who recognized strength, 
abruptly found himself looking Up
on death with a different'viewpoint.

Death he had seen in many 
forms, extending from a mine ex- 

Xplosion in Swansea to that old pay- 
niaster of his father's who'd fallen 
off his horse on a six-foot grade in 
the Barisan foothills.

He had become hardened to it as 
something that fitted in naturally 
with the twisting pattern of this 
thing called Existence. But watch
ing this girl draw a long quivering 
breath in her struggle for control, 
he remembered how terribly weak 
and helpless he’d felt, years ago. 
He'd been very young, a kid—he’d 
cried—

•Take it easy.” he advised gently .̂ 
“You shot in self-defense—”

“I shot him.” She spoke queerly, 
like somebody trying to feel out a 
geometrical theorem, “I just found 
it in my hand — and it was.JuetJ 
there—.”

She laughed shortly. “How ridicu
lous. I sound like a baby-faced wife 
telling the jury how she made her
self a widow."

“You only winged the buzzard. 
Shucks, these South Americans 
scream over a stomach-ache.”

She shook her head slowly.
“He didn’t scream. He didn't say 

a word. What shall I do? Give my
self up to the police—?”

"No!” His voice crackled with 
emphasis. "You were at the Lega
tion Club all night, understand? Fox 
will fix that end of it. You don’t 
know whether Rosina B is the name 
of a Spanish dancer of a tugboat.” 

He paused a moment.
“Fox is the dnly person who will 

know. In the meantime don't worry 
about a thing. I'm covering.”

He was covering! She looked at 
him then, the clear, strong line of 
tanned jaw and straight noM pro
filed against the street lamps.

He was still the brass bond, this 
rangy, auburn-haired young man 
who moved so surely and calmly in 
a world of flares and battle.

"I’m a coward.” she said quite

simply. “ I’m afraid. Of lots of 
things. And yet,” she smiled-.wanlv. 
“when you say I'm covering' I don't 
feel afraid. I don’t know why.”

To Willett she was only a strange 
gnd lovely girl who’d amazingly

on the Parajaibo tomorrow. I know 
plenty about that ship—her crew 
won’t stop me, that’s a cinch.”

"Oh—” said the attache uncer
tainly. He took a brief pull at his 
cigaret and then threjv It away.
Yes, I guess you'd better. Wouldn’t 

be surprised to see things break 
wide open any day now. Coastwise 
trade will be stopped—you’d better 
cilt your stick for your camp.” He 
hesitated. "Only—’’

Willett looked at him.
“I have a Job to finish." His voice 

was flatly final. “Can’t muff this 
chance of getting away.”

"No,” agreed Fox. “you can’t—

Willett gestured at the. car. 
"Better park it out of sight for a 

few days. Somebody might be 
watching for it. So long. George.” 

Fox s a id  something. Willett 
walked away. He looked back over 
his shoulder and saw the attache 
still standing by the car.

Yes, Fox was covering that girl. 
Hell, wasn’t that what the Ameri-

/shot from the hip to cover his hor
rible carelessness in turning his 
back and was now slightly inco-, 
herent from the shock of gunsmokc *s • ntess-
and a swaying thing back on Ro
sina B. He felt it was only natural.

But to George Fox she would have 
been somebody entirely different 
from the girl of quicksilver tastes 
and strange, moody desires that led 
To explosions and headlines in a 
world of town houses, sport mo
tors, and blue ribbon hunters.

She was the girl who at flashing 
Intervals tried desperately to reaql. can Foreign Service was for?” 
into her nncestry for qualities that. Rule One: "Protecting and— 
her parents disregarded — courage Hfc suddenly rememberejd he need- 
perhaps; sincerity, assuredly — And ed a drink.
George Fox would have marveled. I ---------

Willett drove her to her hotel, the The American Ambassador called 
regal Alvlo Palacio. house of gleam-' his staff to the Embassy study
ing shirt fronts and polo players shortly before noon the next day. 
He snapped off the engine and "Everyone is to stand by today 
turned in his seat. . • ' j regardless of previous engagements,”

“Get hold of yourself.” he urged he told them. “The latest word from 
“Fox and I will take care of things the president’s palace is that the 
Now!—all set?” | new tax bill will be signed in its en-

“Yes. pard.” * | tirety. not excluding the coffee in-
^ He reflected briefly on that. “Yes. dustry.
p8rd." He regarded his staff searchingly,

“You saved my life, you kpow "; eyes moving from face to’ face. “You 
he said wonderingly. “For the Lord's; know what that means, gentlemen, 
sake, i ’d forgotten that—’’ It is all the Propionoire crowd has

She nearly regained the gift oi 'been waiting for.’ I'm afraid we’re 
laughter. He seemed so incredulous j in for a Httle trouble.”

if somebody had told him. but He paused and looked at George

That polo party.
"So have I." nodded the Ambas

sador. “They can’t sail for a week.” 
“ I’ve looked up sailing schedules," 

Fox said eagerly. “They don’t have 
to wait a week. There's a ship sail
ing for Vera Cruz day after tomor
row and there they can be picked 
up almost immediately by a cruise 
— t* «»* w new xorx."

“You seem to have done some tall 
figuring.” The Old Man rubbed his 
chin thoughtfully. “Not a bad idea, 
either. Better that way than pos
sibly having to send them off on a 
battleship. The sooner we get all 
transient Americans out of here the 
less we’ll have to worry about. Sure 
of your dates, Mr. Fox?“ -  - 

“Absolutely positive, sir.” Fox 
couldn’t have been more emphatic If 
he’d thumped the desk.

“Well,” the Ambassador comment
ed dryly, “you don’t need to get so 
all-fired excited about it. I’ll talk 
with Mr. West today-and you be on 
hand if I should want you. And for 
Heaven’s sake. boy. start catching 
up on your sleep. Every time I look 
at you I feel like taking a nap.” 

Fox left the study and returned 
to his desk. Captain Dent grinned 
sympathetically.

“What’s the matter. George?" he 
inquired. “Didn’t you dance with 
one of the fat wives of th*e War De
partment or something? Well, I 
guess that's all over for a while. 
We’ll be ducking Washington aies- 
patchcs and hauling errant fellow- 
citizehs out of harm's way from

he, did anyhow for want of some 
thing better to say.

"I ’m not worrying.” She smiled at 
him. “Sat up all night looking at 
the lights of the harbor and won
dering what makes the world go 
round. I suppose you’ll think me ab
solutely hoppy, but for some strange

rroafion T Gw iaK. 1

ST LOUIS. Jan. 6 Scl< 
has given man a third eye. 
which he can see in darkness.

With it also he can see the w<j
in which there are no colors, 
which when made visible is twh 
broad as that of normal sigb 
zone heretofore limited to a few, i 
sects’ eyes, and to them only 
few areas.

The eye is a vacuum tube, shaiped 
like an overgrown electric light 
bulb. Its socket end is a new lens, 
which picks up the invisible rays- of 
Infra-red, or heat, and of ultra 
violet.

Its bulb end Is an artificial retina,
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he didn't believe ft. Evidently his 
life was something to juggle around, 
and nearly dropping It occasionally 
was nothing very surprising.

“.Easy does it,” he counseled anx
iously. “You've just come back from 
the Legation—’’

She nodded clafkly.
“Watch me, buddy. This here 

stained woman once walked a ehalk 
line in a Connecticut police station.” 

He saw her walk steadily through 
the great doors of thq Alvio Palacio,

Fox. That young man's , mind 
seemed to, be wandering in the 
highways and byways of something 
distinctly- alien to the president’s 
latest tax on the smouldering chffee 
country.

His Excellency frowned slighMy. A 
revolution camping down around 
their ears and a certain attache 
clasped his hands on his chest and 
stared vacantly at the celling.

“Mr. Fox,” he rumbled. ”1 should 
like to see you privately a moment.

now on.”
He. sighed.
"I ’d planned on going out to De- 

cermo to see Allaire WesUtake off 
today. Be interesting, that. I imag
ine flying for the first time after a 
terrible crack-lip is a lot Tike going 
swimming right after you nearly 
drowned.

“And.” he mused reflectively, “ I 
know that feeling. Not sure of your
self and your ability to stay up. All 
you can think of is what will hap
pen if $ou should get a sudden 
tramp or swallow too much water.”

George Fox heard him rather in
distinctly. He’d completely forgot
ten this was the day when Allaire 
took the controls and she dreaded 
it. • “You don't think, -you don’t 
breathe—you Just wait.” And last 
n ight-

Stand by. the Ambassador had 
said. Fox went out of the Embassy 
and looked around for his car. It 
dawned on him after several min
utes that he had carefully stored it 
away for the time being. He went 
to the Alvio in a taxi.

had been taken out of my hands. 
Nice comfortable feeling like that 
of somebody taking orders and lik
ing it.”

Fox began To feel slightly dizzy. 
Allaire tayng Orders?—From whom? 
Not from her father, that warsWPT 
She would have told him where to 
head In if he’d’dared to try it.

“What made you run off last 
night?”

She shrugged.
“Oh. one of those things. Some

body was going somewhere and not 
afraid of .anything he might find 
along the way. I went along for the 
ride.’’

"Ride is right,” he agreed fervent
ly. “As an engineer Willett la one' 
of the best, but as a companion he’s 
dynamite. He doesn’t care what he 
does or where he does it. Just as 
well, I guess, that he’s cleared the 
city.”

There was a sudden •breathless 
silence. He was astonished to find 
her looking at him as though he 
had said something profane.

“What did you say?”
“Say? Why. I said. Willett has left 

the clty -Re-s On The TarajaTbo’ ”
-“Really. How do you know?” Her 

tone was almost Imperious.
“He told me last night he was 

sailing.”
The girl leaned back with a 

strange smile curving her lips.
“So that’s it,” she commented. 

“Every man. for himself.”
Her maid appeared with word 

that Major Herrera's car was ready 
to take her to the Decermo flying 
field. Allaire didn’t even look at 
her and Fox took it ifpon himself to 
send a message.

(To Be Continued)

this screen things hidden in dara- 
ness and those of the colorless 
world become visible, in shades of 
greenish black and white. ’’S r 

The dfscovery was announced and 
(he tube shown to the American As
sociation for the Advunceme*3~-of 
Science last night by Dr. .V. K. 
Zworykin and Dr. George A. Morton 
of the Radio Corporation of Amer
ica laboratories.
-Technically it is an electrdp op

tical tube. The invisible rays enter 
Us lens end as in a telescojiJr. The 
lens, of glass or quartz, is coated on 
the inside with caesium, a metal 
which gives off elections when light 
rays touch It.’

Approximately five times as much 
hersepower per mile is required to 
drive an automobile at 70 m$es an 
hour as at 20 miles an hour3El 'LM
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Is Your Danger!

No matter JioSL many 
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get relief now with 
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Allaire lived far more exclusively 
than her parents. Her private suite
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Plymouth Costs Less to Run
30% OF CABS OPERATING ON CAPITAL’S PHENOMENALLY LOW RATES ARE PLYMOU.
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WASHINGTON, D. C., cab-riders find rates extremely low .
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In effect to all points, except 

sen Pampa-Borfrr A Amarillo, 
are effective locally, Dee. 20th
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For Further Informatfon 
Call Your Loca) Agent

PAMPA BIS TERMINAL
Phone? 871 115 South Rusaofl
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Driver fred i I picked Plymouth for economy. PEOPLE LIKE CABS with the safety, com fort and smart appearance o f  b ig  1936 I
A»k for f\e Nouf

IsiTORS to WASHINGTON marvel at the 
splendid taxicab service...and low rates. 

They see the high percentage o f Plymouth 
cars in Washington’s taxicab service. Reg
istrations today show almost every 'third 
taxi is a Plym outh . . .  and the number is in
creasing phenomenally.

Plymouth’s economy is the answer. . .  gas 
and oil econom y. . .  low upkeep coa t. . .  
amazing ability to stand up under the gruel

ing punishment o f  big-city taxicab service.
General Manager Harry Wcchsler, o f  the 

City Cab Association—one o f  Washington’s 
largest—says: “ We find Plymouth has the 
operating economy necessary to  give good 
cab serirlce at Washington's low rates. More 
than half our cabs are Plymouths.”

Garage Superintendent Seigel, who esti
mates that City Cabs run up a yearly total 
o f  fourteen million miles, reports: “ Our

Plymouth drivers get around 18 miles to the 
gallon o f  gas—in city traffic.”

In Washington, D. C., they know  a Plym
outh costs less to run. You can compare “ All 
Three” . . .  and find out for yourself about 
Plymouth’sfamedsafcty.reliabilityandcom- 
fo rt. . .  as well as economy!

.. See your Chrysler, Dodge or De Soto dealer 
tod ay .. .  he’ll gladly arrange it.

PLYMOUTH DIVISION OF CHKTSLER COMP.

Official Chrysler Motors 
Commercial Credit Company
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NEW YEAR BRINGS LARGER CHURCH CROWDS; REVIVAL BEGINS
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Increased attendance started the 
lew year In Pampa churches y?s- 
erday. Most congregations heard 
ermens appropriate to the start 

of the year, and announcements of 
•plans for coming activity, 

wk The Rev Leonard 43 81gle. vlsl- 
Jfor jvlth relatives here, preached at

*Ie has recently been engaged In 
vangellsllc work on the Pacific 

Coast.. Other churches heard their 
wrn ministers. ~

,f.?Plans for this week Include at
tendance at the workers’ conference 
o* Canadian Baptist association at 
Pbrryton by re; r.sentallves from 
Central Baptist church tomorrow, 
•ftd a special fellowships meeting at 
Hrsl Methodist church Wednesday 
evening.

M. E. Men to Be Hosts.
Men of the church will be hosts 

to the women at this fellowship 
S w r .  to be given in- the church 

Biaement at 7 olclock. All adult 
members are invited.

•Hie monthly fellowship dinner of 
First Presbyterian church, sched
uled for this week, will be postponed 
until later in the month, when a 
special event is planned. It was 

sunecd.
lining classfes at First Baptist 
Uh perfected their departmental 

Organization to start the year last 
ewentwr. Attendance of J33 In the 

union was the largest in 
aiveOtl weeks. Mrs. Hattie Bush is 
general director. Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ton Dempster assistants, and Miss 
Elolse Lane pianist.

Leaders Are Named.
Department directors are Mrs. C 

E. Lancaster and Miss Jewel Bin- 
ford for beginners; Mr. and Mrs. D. 
B. Jameson, irlmerics; Mr. and 
Mrs. O. D. Martin, Juniors; Mr. and 
Mrs C. 6  Huber. Intermediates; 
Mr. and Mrs T D. Alford, young 
people; Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Gatlin,

Largest crowds in several weeks 
attended services at Central Church 
of Christ, the minister reported

Additions to membership .wen; re- 
• ported from several churches; Seven 
at Francis Avenue Church 6t Christ, 
one each at central Baptist and 
First Baptist churches. •' -  >*

Sunday school attendance reports 
shewed 402 at First Methodist 
church. 698 at First Baptist, 176 at 
Central Baptist. 133 at First Pres
byterian, 134 at Francis Avenue 
church. \ /  ■

Britain Sends 
Reinforcements 

To North Africa
LONDON. Jan. «. Great Bri

tain turned abruptly to reinforce
ment of its Af lean military „pori- 
lloh. pro -i:', • several Ih er.s into 
Mediterranean troop transport serv
ice, It became known today, ainid 
renewed dbfiussi'n of the pesri- 

’ bility of oil sanctions against Italy.
Three liners, including the papu

lar 8ythia. It was Irarned, alrecdy 
have been converted suddenly into 
aimy transpo:ts^Two more may be 
requisitioned soon to carry trropri 
to British posts near scenes of Eur
opean tension and the Italo-Ethio- 
pian conflict.

„ Captain David W. Bone, former 
commcd re of the Anchor line and 
of the Brit ih  seamen best known 
to Americans has entsred the trans
port te. vice. He was abroad the 
liner Cameronia. arriving at South
ampton today from a voyage with 
troops to "Gibraltar

The 8vthla. 17,861-ton vessel Cl 
the Cunard-White Star line, remov-* 
ed from its Atlantic run. 1? sailing 
frun England Wednesday with 
treeps and guns for the Meditertan- 
ean, -

Authoritative sources said Its de- 
•ttratlon probably wo’tld be Alex
andria. Fgypt. Just east of Italy's 
no; th African possession of Libya, 
and northwest of the Ethiopian 
wir gone.

Mrs. Johnson Has 
Party Honoring Her 
Husband’s Birthday
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FT. WORTH DEB 
IS TO MARRY 
A PAMPA MAN

WEDNESDAY

Miss Vernon to Wed 
Mr. McFarland 

Jan. 23
Announcement was made In Fort 

Worth Saturday of the approaching 
marriage of Miss Gwendolln Vernon 
of that city pnd Bernard McFarland 
of Pampa. The wedding Is to take F.ancis,

The Boswell Sisters 'will have to 
start tinging the ballad about 
‘•Those Wedding Mils are breaking 
up that old gang of mine.” for 
here you see Martha Bojwtdl.

having SI. Stephens church in 
New Yoik with her husband. 
Major George I,, l.lovd, British 
in m anic man, after their New 
Year's day marriage.

WIDE RANGE OF YEAR’S WORK 
REPORTED IN PRISCILLA CLUB

Hollywood Sights 
And Sounds

Summarizing werk of Priscilla 
Heine Demonstration club during 
1935,. a report compiled by Miss 
Donnie Lee Stroope, secertary, was 
read at the meeting last Tuesday 
when the year was closed with in
stallation of new officers.

Achievements of the club and its 
members were listed as follows; 

j Priscilla club has the largest do
nation to present to the county 

! council for publication of home 
| demonstration club cook bocks. Sale

BY HI BBARD HEAVY.
HOLLYWOOD -  There are 300 

agents — or artists'; representatives 
"as they prefer being termed—in 
Hcllywoqd. Each has from 5 to 25
clients. They would seem to lndi-. | .
cate that every player of Importance I ^  Priscilla members
has someone to look after his con-1 brought |36. —
tracts, his investments, his spend-1 The club hflppd with entertain
ing 1 j merit and meals fer delegates dur-

This is the rule. In snite of the! ‘ng the district reporters’ school 
market ernrh. which sent s<5 manv:^asl spring.
itrrs nanlr stricken to place their 1 Fcu’ th ‘ piece in the county home 
financial affairs in the ham's of j demonstration club fair was won .by 
business managers, there remaio a i Priscilla Club.

place on January 23 at St. Patrick's 
Catholic church > in Fort Worth,

Miss Vernon, debutante of this 
sessen. is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R. Vernon. Mr. McFarland, 
resident of Pampa for several 
months, is the spn of Mr. and Mrs 
.Taenh Ci JUcParlnnrt of Wort Worth 
He is employed vutn an oil company 
hero

The weddirg is to be on the 24th 
anniversary of the marriage of the 
bride’s parents, and Mssrr Robert 
M. Nolan, who officiated at that 
ceremony, will marry the young 
couple. Mrs. Edgar F. Deen Jr. 
will be matron of honor and Mr. 
McFarland's brother. Donald J. Mc
Farland. will bo best man, Wcllford 
Lomax of Pampa will be one of the 
Ushers.

Announcement of the engagement 
was made at a luncheon at the Fort 
Worth club, with Mrs. Wilbur F.
Hardwick us hostess.

c a iin d a E
TUESDAY

Band Parents club cf Wo'drow 
Wilson school will meet’ -at the 
school building. 7:30.
. KtngsmlU Heme Demonstration 
club will-meet with Mrs. C.- F. Bas
tion at 2 p. m.

A ?ociai meeting of First Baptist 
Homemaker? class will start at 2:30 
at the church.

Fi.iU Baptist PraoCrs class will 
meet with Mrs. J. T. Morrow. 1018 E‘ 

frr a business session at
2:30.

Mr?. H. P. Elliott will be h:stess 
to Tuesday bridge club.

Mrs Russel G. Allen will enter
tain London Bridge club at her
home.

Civic Culture club will met with
Min Rov ICiluriiw RIG 55 SomprvillF.
.t- 2 so;

Girl Scouts of trcop six will meet 
at the Little House, 4 p. m.

Amusu club wi.i -ntertain hus-
i'.d»
wr.

Rainbow Girls will meet at Ma
sonic hall, 7:30, for initiatory work 
Adv sory board members are asked
to attend.

Business and Professional Wom
en’s club will have a board meeting 
at city club room. 7:30.

Central Baptist Missionary society 
will meet at the church, 2:30.

Mrs. A. B. Zahn will be hostess 
to Altar Society cf Holy Souls 
church.

Loyal Women's class of First 
Chrl'tian cliUrch will meet at the 
church. 2:30.

Mrs. J. C. Browning will be hos
tess to Merten Home Demonstra
tion club.

Mrs. Claude McGowan will enter
tain Hi-Lo bridge club.

Treble Clef club will have a busi
ness meeting 
p. m.

at city room, 4

THURSDAY
Mayfair bridge ciup win Be en

tertained by Mrs. Russel G. Allen.
Sam Houst:n Parent-Teacher as

sociation will meet at the school.
An evening meeting of Hoiace 

Mgn Parent-Teacher association 
will start at 7:30 at the school.

will be hos-
- FRIDAY

Mrs. E. L. Emerson
I 8 f t  , I ♦ ai4v >v **4>

Mrs. J. W. Logan will entertain 
the Poly bridge club at her home in 
the Phillips camp south of town. 

Mrs. A. B. Goldston will be hostess 
bands with a dinner at the Turn I’tlT Contract Bridge club.
Ro e home, 7 p. m. Royal Neibhgors will meet at the

I. O. O. F. hall at 7:30.

Typical 1936

DELIVER FIRST
SPECIAL MUSIC WILL BE 

PART OF THE 
SERVICES

Dr. George Davis of I 
Okla. will preach this eve 
the evangelistic Service af First 
Christian church, where a Aeries of 
meetings started yesterday with ser
mon by John 8. Mullen, minister.

Large audiences yesterday heard

Mbs Betty Likas, employe of
Chicago's moft modern manufac
turing area, the Clearing indus
trial district, was chi sen from the 
district's list (of Ib.OBl) workers as 
the typical 1836 industrial em
ploye. She is a high school gradu-. 
ate. 22. weigh: 123 -pounds and 
measures 5 feet 4 inches in height, 
tides a street err to and from work 
and makes most cf her own elcthes.

SATURDAY
County Council of Parent-Teach

er associations will meet at LeFors 
high school, executive board at 11:30 
and general meeting at \2:3<L~~~"

H< wardand the special music by 
House, who is here as pianist, Bible 
teacher, and assistant in -the re
vival.

Mr. Davis, young ministef. who is 
recommended as an interesting 
speaker and sincere preacher, will 
be speaking for the first' time in 
,Pampa. but Mr. House U well 
known to members of First Chris
tian church and others who attend-

8ee EVANGELIST• P W

few hold-outs who capably handle 
their Own finances.

John Ecles is one of the excep
tions to the rule. He has his own 
s y s t e m  of economics, doubtless 
learned from his father, who Is a 
banker in Greenvil’e. Texas. James

Several memb:rs took prizes at 
Amarillo during th« Tri-State frir 

Funds were provided for a club 
delegate. Mrs. J. M. Daugherty, to 
attend the state short course at A 
& M. college In July.

Mrs. E A. Shackleton. wardrobe
Oagney ha? an agent, but his agent demonstrator, scored- second ih the 
neither pays any of the actor's bills I county dress contest, 
nor makes any of his lnvestments.1 prizes were received in the eoun- 
Hi:; job is to talk contracts and qui’t and linen show at McLean
argue, wh -n necessary, for more |n tire fall.
salary. Mrs. Cagney writes the! Representatives took products to 
checks, but James names the bonds meat show at Amarillo

Mrs. J. E. Johnson entertained at 
Irer home in Halliburton camp Fri
day evening honoring her husband 
cn his b'rthdav. Games were enjoy-J. M rs/Tcny. Bnlch
ed. gifts presented, and refresh-” — —1— w"-----~"fl'
identH served.

Guests were Messrs, and Mmes. J 
Bchrantz. June Mullinax, Dallas 
Holley. Joe Kennamrr, O. L. Bell, 
and Lon Valentine

FIRE BURNS BUILDING
RUSTON. La.. Jan. 6. (£>>—U  

ana Tech's administration building 
was destroyed by fire early today 
with a loss estimated by President 
O. W Bond at about $200,000. The 
cause of the fire was undetermined.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Heare are 
visiting here today. Mr Heare. an 
attorney, attended the opening of 
31st dbtrlct court. Mrs Heare. the 
former Jean Ragsdale, formerly was 
ciimuty district clerk They Jive in 
Shamrock.

kohnny Gatlin, student at John 
T eu ton  college, has returned to 

■tenville after spending the

ho wants
Menjou I he Investor.

1 he rare reputation of never hav
ing lost on an investment is en- 
to'eri by Adolphe Menjou He is 
r.aid to have foreseen the October.
1929. crash, and sold his holdings at 
a profit early that month. Wallace 
Beerv makes his own deals, whether 
they be for airp'anes, broadcasts crj 
fishing U’Ckle. lie gelto advice on 
investments from his friends j

The Marx Brothers, Alan Diiie- 
havt. and Warner O’.ani arc among 
the exceptions, too, n icy  all me-1 onen to
ressfully manage thoir own affairs. , H £  ot
Some cf the younger players. *«- citv cMt 10 ms of 
eluding Rochelle Hudson.
Ixmtse. Dixie Dunbar, and Anne a

Flcven erk’-s w?re approved as 
standardized cn the club's achieve
ment dav.

M?s. J M. Daugherty, club rc- 
F~rtor, received third place with 
he- nuMuity record book.

Two per'les were giv?n at Hoover 
iS-stdior-l building for husbands and 

| flies of members 
Mrs. J. R. Spearman, president, 

mi sed only one club meeting and 
one county ccuncil meeting during 
the vear.

An informal tea and demntwtra-!,,., ,.T 
tie public in t h e - n no U

iT1 v.i. m Pompn
AnitaL Social events of the year included ; the-hair the rest ofrlcnlc at Grthing ranch, and a 

K 5 3 S . W  S  S  ch5if  r.my tor t » a k .
in th. financial manaar. •“

oral members of the club on various 
occasions, and th” r.t-ring president 
was giver; a shown- in appreciation 
for hrr work 'with the club.

Three floral offerings and three

mothers in the financial manage
ment.

Claudette Buys a Lot.
The r people -who do not have 

represcntr.jives s?ldogl ara sa fool
ish as to shofr*Ytra8nal)v for real

Claudette Colbert-bflievW sh* can! craved and ill mmibers. A mrai>
strihe a bhi^in, but wherrshe rial poem was
went shopping for le& on wf-'Mi; to member In honor of Mrs. Minnie B

dS fo ljectaon . tat. rn.mter. _jna pr.- 
well. ShA^oiieht ofie lot S^Nliought sented to the Jackson family, 
she had tvo. \ W n  she beftar- lay
ing’plans for the house, she learned 
her error. She bought the other lot.
_Automobile„ buying__is . a nother
tiling the shrewd players never do 
personally. The; send their rhauf- 
feurs. who get a big discount to
buy the car* or then prerei-enre. or 
h representative wl;o ca'n get some
thing off the list price by paying 
cash. ^ _______

Sewing Club Has
Pleasant Meeting\

B. Gatlin.

hofttess for 
an enjoyable meeting Of Chatterbox 
Sewing club Friday BHfcrnoon at 
her howF In a busiaWs session, 
plans were aaade for the club.

The hostess was presented with 
tea towels embroidered during the 
meeting hour Sandwich**, fruit 
cake topped with whipped creanv 
and coffee were served to a new 
member. Mrs Paul Clifford, and 
Mmes. Porter Pollard, E. L Emer
son. L. C. Loekhdrt. and R. B. Shep
herd.

Mrs Emerson will entertain the 
club at her horfie Friday, the next 
meeting i day.

Mr. a
turned

Mrs. J hn 8turgeon re-
'•d-rdnv from Paris, where 

they visit**!t~for n few days. Mr 
Sturgeon, recuperating from an ill
ness, was able to attend 31st dis
trict court this nwrnlng.

Lawrence Stalcup returned to 
Oklotihma City

with his parents. Mr. and after spending the holidays with his
parents here;

Girl Is Honored 
On Her Birthday

Mrs. K. A. Biggs entertained in 
the home cf M:s. 03car Langley re
cently with a party for her daugh
ter. Joe Ann, on her sixth birthday. 
Colors of red and green appointed^- 
the party.

After many interesting games, re
freshments were served to Tressa 
Sanders. Ruby Le? Routson, Jo El
len Simmons. Maxine Gilbreth, Le- 
anna Cook. Mary Cook, and the 
little honoree, who received a num
ber of pretty gifts._________

Mrs. Laycock Is 
Bridge Hostess

The Poly bridge club of Philltps 
cimp south of the city met Friday 
arternfton with Mrs. Heulyn Lay- 
crck. High score was made by Mrs 
Henry Clay, second high by Mrs 
John Shannon, and the traveling 
prize went to MrS. Arthur Rankin

After four games were played de
note us refreshments were served to 
Mines. John House. Marvin Gibson.
J. W. Logan, T. B. Richmond Jr 
Bon Romtne. Shannon, and Clay,

The ri«b will meet on January 
10 with MV*. Logan.

MAson county. West V a, may 
have a marker soon on the farman

Hair Is Curled,
Not Waved, for 
Chic 1936 Heads

PARIS- Jan. fi revolution
In hairdrebsing has taken place 
here.

In the smartest salons hair is 
“dressed” in rolls or flat curls, but I 
no longer wnved in a series o l ,
smooth undulations. The standard 
coiffure finished with a cluster o f ' 
curls at the nape of the neck, is i 
banished. “ IndividuAllty'’ Ls the j 
slogan cf hairdressers, who seek to 
build each coiffure around the per-; 
•onality of the face. Heads are 
smaller and necks are neater. J

“New coiffures are much Inspired 
by renaissance art which had such | 
an Influence on clothes this year.” i 
says Monsieur Mellon? of Emilia's. 
"Hair Is drersed tn a manner re -! 
caling * Botticelli heads, nymph 
heads, and coiffures of Florentine 
women of the fourteenth cent ifc j 
Heads are kept small and trim - th 
the hair relied in soft curl3 an ::idi 
the fare Instead cf waved in „setl 
un'''ul£tions.

"Coiffures should not have a set 
rigid appearance but a soft effect! 
which looks as though it ‘belongs’ . 
to the head It adorns."

Seme of the new coiffures a"e 
tirefsed tn curled rolls which rise up 
all arcund the, head Instead of run
ning horizontally around It. Others' 
are relied back from the face in j 
sert coils and finished with a few, 
little curls next the fact. “ Or . k 
heads" like a cap of softly coiled 
flat curls and a more sculptured 
coiffure vtth a tew of small ceils 
mounting smoothly up the side of 
the head also are seen. Virtually 
all Wave4he top of the head 1 
VmrcQS seining cap without 
series of nLarcelle-iike waves which 
cnoc characterized the coiffute |

Hairdiersers say that the new 
vegue will ni^nn that women v ho, 
would tfe (JSlc must learn to do 

their own hair. The* 
er go to the hairln ^r 

once a week, run n comb quiik’y
I n i ’ '

lane, and let matters-go at t
the new ( 

and women
muss' learn Kttle deftness with' 
thefr combs themselves, coiffeurs.1 
sag. *»

Oi^fpments for evening wear have 
beeti adapted to the new moile.| 
Several pieces are sometimes ti. t-d 
and all of them ara» small. Tiny 
stars of jewels the sJe of the little 
finger nail studded lere and Hurst 
through the soft cun clustepu . :.dr 
jcw-e.ed feather effdete s g r i ghli'd | 
rolls are the fayokiteSF^ f̂fairne-*s, 
are also ‘ 1

children 
ta k e

PROVED BY 2 GENERATIONS

See Us Fpr Ready
■ Refinance.
■ Buy a new car.

‘  ’menti.
Ra

titlin g  
H li lt  ’

See 
Comfortably

Aul Owtflt
Optomrtriri

f entHforin** ̂ (Af j|-$

This Is The First of a Series of Advertisements on Our

Semi-Annual CLEARANCE
Every day will see merchandise sensationally priced for quick clear- 
ance. It will pay you handsomely to follow the ads from day to day 
and take advantage of the savings.
A DIFFERENT DEPARTMENT WILL BE FEATURED EACH D AY! 

The Sales Will Start Promptly t 8 O ’clock

THE SEASON’S MOST 
IMPORTANT STYLES 
FOR WOMEN A N D  
M ISSE S. FORMERLY 
SO L D  F R O M  $12.98 TO 
$25. SPORT, STREET 
A N D  AFTERNOON 
ST Y L E S .

■ c

WOOL DRESSES

jrM etalT rim s . 
Militaire Trend 
Women’s Styles 
Pleating 
Smocking

COLORS— SIZES
Charges

Final

II '
,  J S

3* 5. i i
'A t  '  «*;

Jr

You will recognize in these dresses 
the style features which have made 
for this season’s fashion leadership! 
A host of one piece and two piece 
styles to select from . . .  every one 
from a nationally known manufac
turer.

52

SEE OUR W IN DO W  DISPLAY TONIGHT \

T C  H E L L ’ S
APPAREL FOR W OM EN"

=
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Read These Classified Ads For Profit
Classified - 

Advertising Rates 
Information

A il w snt ad* are strictly ca*t» and 
t f »  accepted over the i>bonr with the 
IW ll lw  aNl4*rHti>'<>linK that, the account 
la to ba paid »h.>n our collector calli*

►HONE Y O llB  WANT AD TO
 ̂ 666 or 667

O ttaeou rteou i *d-t»k«r will receive 
roar W ant Ad, h<-li>inf you word It.

All ada for "Situation W anted" aftd 
‘ Loetland Found" are cash with ordei 

and will not be accepted over the tele 
phoiM .T

O uj-dT-town advertising, raah with

9 B E g & | P |  Daily NEW S rewrvee 
to eliUHify all Wnnt Ads 

.iroprialc headings and to re-
___  ’Irithhold from publication any

copy deemed objectionable.
N otie e W  any error must be idven 

M time lpr correction before second 
insertion

In ease of any error or an omission 
in advertising o f any nature The Daily 
NEWS shall not he held liable for 
damages further thnn the amount re

m e run
A s r ia lf
auder apl>r 
rive or prit

Automotive
I’SEO CAR VALUES!

1934 Chevrolet Coach .........$490 j
1934 Chevrolet Ccupe ..........350
1933 Chevrolet Coach ......... 275 I
1934 Ford Cotlpe ................... 350 I
1433 F o r d  T u d o r  rrrrrr . . . . .  290

1S30 Chevrolet Cowpe ...........14* |
1930 Chevrolet Coach ...........145
1 9 3 0 -F o F r d  T u d o r  ............... .. r  140
1930 Ford Coupe . , . : ......... . 125

CULBERSON-
£■??* SMALL INQ

I r{mi *‘v ’k CHEVROLET 
! V L  A  COMPANY, Inc.

Miscellaneous
IP YOU LIKE ta~drau\ i.k tch’ or 

paint—write for free talent ten 
at;d art bcok. Give ofte and oc^upa*- 
tiep. Box A, care of Puinp.t Dal’y, 
New 7. ________ 3p-23C
MEN AND women selling life.

health and accident Insurance, We 
train you. L'xpyrJvuce unnei tary. 
Commiseicns and drawing account. 
E. R.- Jackson. 1*1-4 Construction 
Bldg., Dallas, Texas.

. 3p-235

LOCAL RATE CARH 
CFFECUVE NOVEMHEK M. t*»'
k day, 6c a word ; minimum SOe.
| 4 ew . Ee a word ' stinimun’ Sue 
la pay Word for each succeeding iesu» 

after tha first two issues

T-hê ^Rainpa Daily
> NEWS %

FOR 
choice 

sale, 
terms, 
or Ph 
FLHF~ f 

forty 
acres, 
tlculars 
Mine

For Sale
8 ^  I E — I
ca;5 anc

GOOD USED CARS!
1933 Oldsmcbile Coach.
1935 Chevrolet Coach.
1934 Dodge Deluxe Sedan.
1933 Plymouth Deluxe Coupe.
1933 Willys Sedan.
1932 Oldsmobile Deluxe Coupe.
1934 Oldsmobile Coupe.
1929. Ford Coach.

1928 Buick Sedan.
1929 Olds Coupe.

Ben. Williams Motor Co. 
OlcUmobile 

No. Somerville —r Phone

CARD ftEADINGS—Tells all love 
affairs, business transactions, 

pas,, present and future life. 537 8. 
Ballard. _________________, 6p-238
ETOMACH ULCER, gas pains, in- 

digestlon victims, why suffer? For 
nuick relief get a free- sample of 
Udga, a doctors prescription at City 

'ore. 3p-235
p s y c h ic  H e a d in g s  f r e e ; pay 

what you wish. Have helped many 
in love, work, business, troubles. Re
sults guaranteed better than medi
cine for . worries of the mind f* t 
V . gy., tvo o. ttusseu tst. - 2GC-25G
kadTo

at reasonable ftrlcea Quarant
2«c-2*4

.FOR RENT—Wnnt girl to shfare I 
room, twin beds, 2 closets, in I 

modern home. Phone 594-J. 310 N.j 
.West. _______ -  Oc-238 *
FOR ’RENT—Five room furnished : 

apartr.it ni. Bills paid. Frlgidalre.1 
715 N. Hobart. Ph:ne 514-J. • J; 
__ .j _ 3c-235
FOR RENT—(Furnishe<! tmalfhou?e.' 

Bills paid. 113 3. Finley.
Oc-238

FOP RfiNT-*-Three room modem 
apartment I and garage. Adults 

only. Inquire jit Owl Diug.
■ < ' 3c-235

FOR RENT—Bedroom. close in, out- 
sidp entrance. 422 N. Russell.

,, lc-233

Expo Manager
m 5: .fFMMBS

- -

T O
■4"

FOR RENT—Two room house. Nice
ly furnished. Close in. $4 per week, 

bills paid. Phone 806. 3p-23*
FOR RENT—Modern unfurnished 

house. 518 N. Hazel. $35 per J 
menth. Would sell or trade. Phone 
233. 30234
FOR RENT — Furnished modern 

aaprtmtint Clo?e in, adjoining
. IU.—M 1

HOTEL FIRE IS
FATAL m  IN 
MASSACHUSETTS

Firemen Attempt 
Rescue Guests 
. From Inferno

to

FDR Recommends 
Helium Gas Yield 

Be Cut in HalF
WA8HINOTON, Jan. 6. (J*)—Pres

ident Roosevelt lecommended to 
congress today that the next fiscal 
year appropriation for heltum gas 
production be cut in half, compared 
with the current year’s allotment.

• In his annual budget message, he 
suggested an appropriation of 89,179 
for this work beginning next July 
1. The allocation lot tile rnrrqnt
'flacai year was $18,000

A new recommendation was made, 
however, for $20,000 for the repair 
of n gas well at Amarillo, Texas.

Marion Mardecal, of Lamar 
county, Ala., lived hts entire lifteime 
of 85 years in the house in which 
he was bom. .

112 971

have a number of 
and 6 room houses for 

n arrange satisfactory 
11 at 320 N. Starkweathc- 
1364. 3i>-23f.

Ranches, six hundred 
res to thirteen thousand 

small farms. For par- 
write M. Heflin, Box 289, 
Wells. Tex. 6p-238

$S SALARY LOANS S$
$5 TO $50

To Carbon Black and Oil Fhld Workers
NO CNDORSER!*: NO 8E CCR ITY 
All dralinr* i lr U lv  fo p firf.n lini.

PAMPA FINANCE COMPANY
109 Vi South Cuyler SI nu t 

Over State T j in lr r  »

REPAIR C, 
reasonable prices 

Davis Electric Co.

Work Wanted

m w i
JOHN L. MIKESFLL 

Phone 166 Duncan Bldg
LOOK* "Can you afford to rent’  

3-R. c^ttag” . fry the side 
of the road. Is the Ikusp of your 
dreams It is fuTry'TrrmlrTird. com-- 
pletelv modern. Oarage, fenced in 
yard, chicken house, garden spot 
140 ft. facing highway paving. The 
priceT. IOOK THEN ACT. Furni
ture and all for only $850.

Another rent saver on East Fran
cis, paving paid, possession al once 
Newly -papered and painted house 
on the hack cf a dandy good build- 
ixlg lot. New low price $700.

Have buyer for 5 R. house-priced 
right -netth on paving. LUL with 

;'1$iifiiirtt^-___________ _____  w-233
and filing cabinet 

a bargain 
lc-23r.

BORROW  
NEEDED
Personal l.ovnn. No Endorser* Required

$5 to $50
.in weekly, #em I .monthly, 
payment*. whichever ' iv

Pay it back
or M onthly ___ .
nwmt convenient tn yrm. ^SlirTrtTy con 
fidential U a m  made in only a few 
m lnntev ■

LOW EST RATES

» SALARY LOAN CO.
k  B. W AR RE N , Mitr. .

Pirvt National Bank Buildiny 
Room I Phone 111

Beauty Parlors

EMPLOYMENT W ANTED -Young 
lady ..want6 alteration work or 

would ernsider any kind oi work. 
Phone 1356. 2p-234

If Mis? Juanita Parks wlll oall at 
tire office of the Pampa Dally Newfs 
before 5 o ’clock tomorrow the will 
receive a freet ticket to see Clark 
Gable in “ Mutiny on the Bounty” 
showing at the La Nqra Monday 
and Tuesday. *■
ETvfPLO Y ENT WANTED — By 

chauffeur, 3 years experience 
Felix Gross. 815 8. Gray. 6c-235

bath: 117 8  W v n n o  
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

Work done house.. Bills paid. 535 S. Somer
ville. v  ^  6c-238
FOR RENT -Beautiful bedrooms. 

Why not stop at the Marie hotel 
and make it your home, we welcome 
you. Mrs. Keinp. prop.

6c-231
MaytagFOR RFf'ft'—New Maytag washer 

by hour; also 2 and 3 room cabins 
Furnished or unfurnished; on school 
bus route. 1300 8. Barnes. New Town 
Cabins. 26C-235

For Rent
FOR. RENT—Three room 

house. 1043 8. Barnes.
modern

lp-2S4

Dies Would Bar 
AH Immigration

FOR RENT—Front bedreom. gentle- 
T w n  pref*»fetf;706 N. Fr-wt;

WASHINGTON, Jan 6. r/P>—With 
the slogan "Keep American jobs for 
Americans," Rep. Dies 'D „ Tex.) to
day filed a petition to force house 

i action on a bill to stop all Immigra
tion and deport "two to three mll- 

! lion undesirable aliens within a 
jear.”_______ __ ____--------- U-4—

Po r ”
3C-235

FOR SALE—Sale ■
and Check protector at 

319 8. Cuyler.
FOR 8ALE—Four chair I barber she] 

and fixtures to be moved. Bar
gain. Inquire Har is Dimj store.

3c-2?8
FOR SALE—Till if y n cd b'utcrv 

and electric radios. $5 up. Tarplev 
Music St: re lc-233
FOR S A E —100 acn-s mryrmg land 

half-ifnie east. Wheeler. Modern 
tOBVgntences. gas, lizhts. Reason
able tenns A. B. Griifin. W.beeler 

6p-238
W Juurlr.e.McCormick will 'all a' 

the office of the Pampa Daily N w 
befere 5 o ’clock tomorrow she wll’ 
receive a freet ticket to see Clark 
Gable In “Mutiny on‘«the Bcuniv 

, showing* at the La N .ra Monday 
and Tuesday.__
FOR # L E  OR TRADE 1035 Ford 

tan. Phone 1067.
Gc-237

VbckT SALE—Modem home at 535
8. Ballard. Tprms. Address A-1017 

Weajt Ilth St.. Amarillo. Trxa'
3C-233

FO R- 8ALF— dountry butchered 
pork, fresh and sugar-cured, sau

sage, pon-hos and lard. Oitt mile 
east on Mcbeetie highway. R. R
■ I phall._______________ ___ 3 p-233

' t  FOR SALE-
CHICK SPECIAL—10 per cent dis

count on 30 day oidcrs. 500 chicks 
free. Livability guarantee. Custom 
hatching 1 ’ c per egg, before Feb 
I5th. Liberal trade in values on 
grains, poultry, hogs, and feeds 
First set Jan. 11th. Dodds Hatchery,

SPECIALS
Nassours 
Oil Wave

Duart .,
Tulip Oil
2 for ...

RENT—Four room modern' 
house. 733 N. Hobart. See L. J, 

Starkey, room 13. Duncan Bldg.
__________ * \ ■ , 3C-235
FOR RENT--Two room modern fur

nished apartment. Small house. 
Bills paid. 317 Rider. • 2p-235
FOR RENT—Rooms and apart

ments. reasonable rate. 500 North 
Frost.- Virginia Hotel. - 7p-238
FCF, RENT—Modern three room 

unfurnished hour' Auply- at N. 
R Coney Island, next to stats the
ater. , 6p-23S

"Every’ other country has passed 
^even more dnistir laws to protect “ }tJ!
its citiesuis.” the Texan said. “I’m 
going to get this thing up for
vote.”

Claiming the backing of at least 
a hundred house members and 155 
patriotic and ci.lc organizations 
with 7,000,000 members, Dies- as
serted :

"Tire bill has the biggest support 
any measure ever had.”

Pmidem Uly?^en 
at Pointborn

1822.

8. Grant was 
Pleasant. Ohio, in

$2.50 ___

Eugene Croqnignole.
2 for SO.Or; each .........
z r i.A  b r o w n  b e a u t y  siior
Adams Hotel Wdg. Rhone 345

MARINELLO BEAUTY. SHOP 
$5.00 Realistic Permanent . .$.8.50
$72»0 Spiral Eugene ..............!$5.00

All W’orls Guaranteed 
Experienced Operators 

Mrs. Enbody — Jackie Marshall 
and Mrs. Logon 

Balcony in Crystal Palace 
Phone 111

If '**. Grace Hiliia d will cam" at. 
|he o iuoe of u-.c Paini>rV L-aiiy Newf- 

r>.o'clock tpmarifttW sOP wil! 
receive a freet ticket to .see Clark 
Gable in "Mutiny on the Bounty" 
showing at the La Nora Monday 
and Tuesday,_________ ___ _________

OIL PERMANENTS
Realistic^ Frederic, Eugene- and 
Siiulton rcrinancnts. The above 
permanent supplies can be bought 
elsewhere but the knowledge which 
is over 50 irer cent oT a bcaytifu) 
permanent are not so easy pur- 
'chascd. Money back guarantee not 
to c h i a l  burn.yopr hair cr scalp.

Permanents $1.50 to $10

1 mile 8. E. Pampa, Texas.
YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE

. Alack Paul Barber Shop
13p-2*-I 3 Doors North Bank on Balcony

SALE OF USED FURNITURE
Bedroom Suites, Living Room 
8ultes, Gas Ranges, and Odd
K m

PAMPA TRANSFER AND 
8TOBAGE

Across From Cabot Co. __

PERMANENTS $1 to $5. Mrs.
Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital. 

Phone 1097. --------- :— ----------* 5 2 p -3 M

Wanted
'.IAN AND WIFE—To run local

An Up-To-The Minute Directory Of
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

I W « 1

William A. Webb, above, of Dal
las, was named general manager
of the Texas Centennial 'Exposi
tion, which opens in Dallas June 
6. because of his long experience 
in handling rush construction 
Jobs. A veteran railroader, one of 
Mr. Webb’s greatest accomplish
ments was rebuilding and re
ins: cling the great South Aus
tralia government-operated rail
road. .1 $70,090,000 project. He was 
recommended for the task, which 
he finished-in 1931 by the U. S. 
Department of State.

Morgans Reserve 
Forty Rooms for 

Munitions Probe

The B «t In 
EVERY

BUSINESS

rhe Finest li 
EVERY 

PRO FESSIO N

Accountant*
r. R. ROBY 
it? .Combs-Worley, R. »80W. Of. 787

Florists
1 A r r o w  FLORAL CO 
’ 9 E. Foster, Phone 80

A tto rn e y s
Pfin.fP WOLFS 
•04 Comhs-Worler Bldg., Ph 1269

,  Auditors
—See Accountants

,—  Bakerio* -  ——
PAMPA BAKERY
Fred Pchuffner, 115 W..JE’dstet, P. *1

Boilers
I M. DFBRING Boiler «f Wei
Work*. 1006 S. Barnes. Phon*

ding
29l!

Building Contractors
f KING. 414 N. Sloan, Phone 163

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
1 Down East Rex Theatre. Ph 160

Churchee
FIRST BAPTIST CBIUCE
C. L  I^ncaatcr, Pastor, Phwoe 526

rOR BALE by John W. Grout ana 
t o ,  painting and paperhanging 

Office phone 341, Johnson Hard
ware Co Residence 311 N. Pur-
▼ lance 26c-238

LW- 
3 nth.

Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT— Business 

building on South Cuyler St. P. 
O. box 543. 3c-235

Help Wanted
WANTED— H H HtJnlnsumberpd 

aged lady aa companion for old- 
•ly lady. Phone 233. 30 2̂36

• City Offices
GRAY COUNTY*RELIEF BOARD
City Hall
Administrator's Office, Ph. 384 
Gmplnvnirnt Office, Ph- 4GS 
CITY f»F PAMPA 
Rd. Citv Dvpment, City III. Ph. 394 
City Health Dept. City IU. Ph. 11H3 
City Mgrs. Office, City HL Ph. 1180 

, Citv Pump Stn. 700 N, Ward, Ph. 1 
Eari’.‘.nuN up to City Wtr. * Tx. Ofc. CUT HI. P J181 

I JV'Ud rm jtm tig  Fire Station, 203 Foater, Ph. 66 
nv.nsy risk Ford sedan v lic*  station, Ph. 655 
u qualtfjf. LVr
, 87 Mbnm.uU’ ( County Office*

1 P-234 GRAY COUNTY OF, CT. HOU8E 
■f{5 RFJ4T— Fiirip- ,ed Auditor *  Treasurer, Ph. 1052 

Cenrtable'a Office, Phone 77. 
County Clerk, Phone 467 
Cnty. I'm. A tt, Hm. Dmstr. Pk. 944 
County Judge, Phone 837 •*. ,
Dbtrict Clerk. Phone 785 
Justice of Peace f t .  No. 1, Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace No. 9, Ph. 
Sheriff’s Office, Phone 245 
Supt Public Instruction, Ph. 1064 
Tax Assessor, Phone Hit" »■
Tax f  olleelor, Phone 603 
Sherman White. Phone 123*

Freight Truck Line*
•jee Motor Freight Lines 

Insurerre
M P. DOWNS BOE.'iCY 
r-ombwWorley Bldg.. Phone 330

Laundries - ^leaner*
YOUR LAUNDDRY A DRY CXNRs 
101-09 E. Francis. Phone 07̂

Machine Shops
! JONES-EVERETT MCVL CO. 
Borne* A Frederick 8ta„ Phone «

"  Motor Freight Lines
j I.ER WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
' .MS West Brown. Phone 270

Newspapers 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
322 West Foster, Phone 66 
PAMPA. PRESS 
IIS 8. Ballard. Phone 908

WASHINGTON, Jan. 6. (A*)—'The 
senate munitions committee's^ in- 
auii into war-time fjaancea of j . 
p m- t— n nnrt company opens to- 

row. vu'li Chairman Nye «R„ N. 
and other members seeking to 

foii c a legislative weapon to cut off 
ea.'h and credit aid to fighting na
tions.

Morgan, Thomas Lamont and 
other partners of the famous firm 
will be called to thy stand. They are 
reported to have reserved 40 hotel 
roonts lure for themselves and staff.

Nye and Senator Clark (D., Mo.) 
co- uthor of a neutrality1 measure 
somewhat more drastic than an ad
ministration bill, both expressed the 
oipinjon that evidence to keep Amer
ica clear of war. The legislation will 
be considered early this week in 
ceng Visional committees.

Tnetr measure, though contain
ing some more ‘mandatory features, 
whs in dofcer harmony with the ad- 
nnaistrnuon-backed legislation than 
.ipected.
Nye ami Clark felt ttyere would 

!;e an amicable agreement. They 
indicated they were encouraged in 
this by President Roosevelt’s state
ment that the United States 
"should do naught to encourage 
belligerents."

National Bank 
Call Issued

WESTFTEID. Mass.. Jon. 6 (>P>— 
The death toll of the fire that de
stroyed the Van Deusen Inn last 
night was definitely set at. seven 

I today, with no known missing and 
one person in critical condition in 

| Noble hospital.
k Firemen lecovered seven bodies In 
the smouldering ruins of the Van 
Deusen hotel, transformed three 
weeks ago from an old residence. 
The three -strry. brick-veneer struc
ture. opened last month by Spencer 
Van Deusen for permanent guests, 
burned like matchwood last night.

Before trying to check the blaze, 
firemen endeavored to rescue the 40 i
tfiiMto ------»—  * '1
third story window stills or huddled 
on narrow, unburned parts of a flat 
roof at th© rfear.

The flames became too sweeping, 
however, and nine persons were be
lieved left in the building.

The bodies of Henry Van Deusen, 
17. son of the proprietor; George 
Alexander. 72, Henry’s grandfather; 
Miss Nathalie ILJones. hotel ma
tron, ,and Mrs. Mlhnie C. Janes, a 
widow, a ere taken from the blazing 
hotel about midnight, an hour after 
the fire was discovered.

Seven persons were taken to the 
Noble hospital. Spencer Van Deu
sen, the proprietor, was In critical 
condition.

Mahoney said he doubted that the 
cause would ever be known, but he 
believed the blaze started In the 
southwest corner of the first floor, 
where the office was located.

Alibi Offered 
By Chiropodist- 

Found Correct

o
Albrr 
cinm.tl
W A N t y  D fQ  RENT—FUn^

np. tmtnt by cohple. Muni be c!o?e 
In. Phon" 573 anytime before 6 p. m.
Reasonable. . lc-234

Lost
LOST—Brown leather pur e con

taining small amount1 of money.
____ wedding band and diamond ring
middle with one mecUkm size -stone nnd two 

small ones. Reward. 402 W. Kings- 
mill 8t. 2p-234

Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS
PHyie 666

Schools
(taker E. Take. Phone 931 
High School, 123 W. Francis. Ph. 71

WASHINGTON. Jan. 6. (AV-1The 
comptroller of th£ currency issued a 

.]} today for the condition of all 
national banks at the close of busi
ness Tuesday Dec. 31.

The comptroller Is required by 
law to Issue a call for condition of 
M l national banks- at least three 
times each year. Today’s was the 
lourth affecting the calendar year 
'935.

It was expected as treasury prac
tice has been ta time one call as qf 
ihe end of the year so accurate 
comparisons with previous periods 
nay* be made.

Simultaneously, the federal re- 
erve system called for statements 

< f condition of state banks belong
ing to the system and the deposit 
insurance corporation for its state 
members. This call also was as cf 
ihe close cf business Dec. 31.

EVANGELIST
(Continued from page 5)

cd a rerival in which he assisted 
two years ago.

He plays the piano and also the
, VfV' v  * ; ‘k.  phnn7 oj. Mbra-hnrp. TffiTnstrument irith sort

MJrtx*12g" W Francis P 8V ,one quality that makes It especially mninr High, 126 W. FrancU, P. B.v £  „ „ „
l atnar. 361 Cuyler, Phone 957. 
cam Houston, 900 N. Frost, Ph. 1191 
School Garage, 706 N. Rusal, Ph. 1157 
(toy McMlllen. C»urt Use.. Ph. 669 
cupt. Pub.,Schls, 123 W. Frcls, P. 85 
A’oodrow Wilson, E. Brning, Ph. 64

Transfer A Storage
•AMPA TRANSFER A 8TG. CO 
<*0 WeM Brown Plow 1025 

State Bonded Warehouse.

Welding Supplies 
fONES-EVERETT MCH. CO.
Barn ra A Frederick 8U. Phone 94)

suitable for church music. It am
I- V

emblihg regular chimes.
At the exening service yesterday 

Mr. House drew a picture tllustrat- 
ug tlie song. Day Is Dying. It will 

oe presented this evening to th 
person bringing the largest number 
of people to the service. Another 
picture. The ' Beautiful River, will 
lie sketched this evening. Services 
start at 7:30, and the public is in 
vitef.

CHICAOO. Jan. 0. (JP)—Arthur 8. 
Thompson, a chiropodist, who ad
mitted to Chief of Detectives John 
L. 8ullivan, he had auarrcled sev
eral-weeks ago with Dr. Silbert C 
Peacock, brutally slain Friday night 
while answering a “mercy'call,” of
fered an alibi which the police said 
today had been found substantially 
correct.

Thompson, the only suspect held 
for questioning, told the authorities 
he quarreled with the slain doctor 
In the latter's office and was eject
ed. The chiropodist told the author
ities he accused Dr. Peacock of pay
ing attention to his estranged wife 
and of pcrlorming an illegal opera
tion.

He denied he knew anything of 
the doctor’s, death and offered an 
alibi to prove he was in the apart
ment building where he lived at 
the time of the killing. He was held 
for further examination.

Thompson's wife, Mrs. Aline 
Johnson Thompson, employed- as a 
maid in Minneapolis, said she left 
Thompson last September. 8he re
called that she and her sister-in- 
law, Mrs. Ann Johnson, met a man 
named “Doc Peacock" in a Chicago 
tavern last July, and said hey hus
band became jealous.

Shown pictures of the slain 
pediatrician, she said he was not 
the “Doc Peacock” she had met.

Mrs. Johnson was taken into cus 
tody but released after the, police 
were convinced she knew nothing 
about the slaying^__________

Father Will Face 
Missing Daughter
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 6. UPl — A 

16-month search may reach an 
end today in Juvenile hall when C. 
A. Neidman. New York manufac
turer. confronts a 17-year-old. girl 
who denies she is his missing daugh
ter, Ruth. >

Held at Heidman's request, after 
her arrival a week ago from Corpus 
Christi. Texas, the girl wept when 
she asserted her real name Is Claire 
Peters, liar parents are dead, and 
she had run away from home.

Ruth Neidman disappeared while 
her family was living in Philadel
phia in 1934. Recently her father 
employed sandwich men to parade 
New York streets with placards ask 
lng her to return.

Neidman arrived by plane early 
.todny from the East and rested at 
a hotel before seeing the girl.

Read the classified ads today.

County Agewt Ralph Thomas was 
a McLean visitor today,

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE
Y€R HIVJ, OVW oRhS V-OOK O K A V -S 

THE V/W* HfVS BE GINNED -  
U>E fMWT GOT M{\UY GONG, SO > 

fcUY U0BKVOH YA K\N 
FIND fcH GO <\FTEfc *EM

Household Hint*

SL

—

•, -

ME COUNTRY M KT RE<\DY) 
FOR U0(\R -  U)E M K T  G O T /  
HfkRDUW NO GUMS- 
ME MEN fcRE USlNRfYZORS-
BRoom6 - m o p s - rov.u k -
P lN S -P O C K E T  KNWES 
ftK  lOHAft 
v v w e  y / v

xy>

M l* ^t>

G -R -R  OH,(b-R -ft- 
D EM R  TO OOP* /  

ENEMIES? ^

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Term* 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
604 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

BY ETC. SEGAR
OH, GKPsTS GORSH.SOK, W  [

J O  T H E M . S l R - J  H f\ T E "T “0
G-R-^L-

6
S T m o  u p
f\BFA\HST 
YOU- YA 
MftKES ME 

SHUDDER

These may be “White Elephants” to us but they’re real values 
to you. All of these suites are new, well constructed and much 
in style—but they Just haven’t sold readily, so we’ve decided 
to put such low prices on them that yon*ll be so pleased with 
the savings you’ll buy right now! Most every one of them are 
discontinued lines that we’re closing out!

2-PIECE HOME-SPUN SUITE 

2 PIECE TAPESTRY SUITE

4 9 !

2-PIECE TAPESTRY SUITE
SF'

2-PIECE TAPESTRY SUITE
■ ■ ■ ^ 2 1 1  

2-PIECE VELOUR SUITE
j M j

TWO 2-PC. MOHAIR FRIEZES
851*

Home-Spun may soun4~^d-fashioned 
but it’s one of the new, fine cover- 

, ings—however, we haven’t been able 
to sell it, s< take it for less than the 
cost of having your old one re-covered

Here’s a beautiful green tapestry (if 
you like this green) that is 
modem even to its winged back 
chair and ball feet. It’s been dis
continued. so take it away at only.*..

We’ve thought we’ve had this rust 
tapestry suite sold a dozen times, but 
the customer always ehose something 
else. We’re tired of getting fooled, so 
here's a real low price on it........... .

Here’s another greeny tapestry suite. 
There’s nothing wrong about it but 
w«fve had it about four months and 
are tired of seeing it around. Now 
you can buy it for only................

A lovely Rust Velour Suite that hasn’t 
been here long—but we heard a wo
man call it a “plush” suite—(hat 
was enough for us, so we’re going to 
get rid of It for only....................... .

It doesn’t 
whether

difference to 
the greeq or 

r 31

There’s brilliance and sparkling 
smartness in these beautiful Silk 
Damask Suites. But since most peo- 
ple^who’ve looked at It Chose some
thing else, we’re ready to part with 
it

Jk 95

i-SPUN SUITE

4 9 a
IRAPIBS SUITE
lat'  people don't

1  TEXAS 
FURNITURE CO.
“ PAMPA*S LARGEST HOME FURNISHERS”  
W * E. McTAGOART, Mgr.

We’ll let yoi 
is the 
have not 
to *t>oil o< 
Kroehler,

We’ve got the idea that 
want to pay the regular prtre| 
$167.56 for a silk ribbed tapesti 
eastern-built suite, so we've decided to 
try you out on this price of . . . . .
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TE AGAINST

T io n  a t  l a r g e  
VOTING ABOUT 

3 TO 2

IS

e nation at large votes slightly 
3 to 2 against the New Deal in 

torary Digest poll, according 
g_ latest ta dula tion which in

returns from all forty-eight 
for the first time, 
total of 1.370,774 ballots tal-

____  the question: “Do you now
pprove the acts and policies of the 
tooyevelt new deal to date?” shows 

541,645 “yes’* votes, or 39.53 per 
cent, to 829,929 “no” votes, or 60.47 
percent. *.

The present percentage of the 
balloting against the new deal com
pares with 58.51 of last week’s re
turns. an increase of 1.96 points ad-

Wl*- ;
, The current issue of The Literary 
Digest in which the latest poll sta
tistics', appear, states that thirty-six 
States - are registering majorities 
against the administration’s policies.

•The twelve states which are vot
ing inj support of Roosevelt’s poli
cies iflclude Alabama, Arkansas, 
Georgia. Kentucky, Louisiana. Miss
issippi, North Carolina, South Caro
lina. Tennessee, Texas, Utah and 
•Virginia, all of which except Utah 
are southern or border states.

The states which are shown vot
ing against the new deal represent 
399 electoral votes, which is a little 
oyer three-fourths of the Electoral 
College total of 531 votes.

In a similar poll on the new deal 
which was conducted by The Lit
erary Digest in the spring of 1934, to 
the same names as nearly as pos
sible 01.15 per cent of the total par
ticipants were in favor of the new 
deal and Vermont was the only one 
of the forty-eight states which gave 
a majority against the president’s 

els and policies.
Xn his 1832 election President 

Roosevelt captured all states except 
Connecticut. Delaware. Maine, New 
Hampshire, Pennsylvania and Ver- 

it. . j i  
Among the states which were rep

resented in last week's tabulation 
the vote in twenty reveals a frac
tional increase In the balloting for 
the new deal and additional ret urns 
reported from nineteen states indi
cate an increased vote in them 

the administration's policies 
While no change occurs in the other 

-states. /
"Since last Vcek the vqje-'has 

by more than aptilOQ, 
terary Dige.sjT stales if) if

viya a full array of states, 
the w fr is (Bwagpi’Vt toward its zen
ith I *  final tesultl will show what 
the Country thinks of the 'adminis
tration on the baste of the ques 

'asked 10,000,000 voter:
r

Party Experts 
I Change Views 
— On 1936 Races

BY BYRON PRICE,
Chief of Bureau, The Associated 

Prees, Washington.
As the old year recedes into his

tory, the professional politicians 
differ widely in their forecasts for
1936.

This challenges attention, because 
It represepts _u wide-spread change 
of view. Until recently there was 
little disagreement among the ex
perienced prognosticators when they 
spoke privately. Even prominent 
republicans saw small llkellhobd 
that Mr. Roosevelt could be de
feated for re-election.

Unquestionably republican spirit 
rose rapidly during the fall months 
of 1936. Instead of going about 
their political chores with resigna
tion and gloom, as they had done 
before, pafty organizers began really 
to try to lay a basis for winning 
the election. Many of them began 
to say it could be done handily.

Among the democrats, the flag re
mained nailed to the mast, but it 
began to be understood that at least■■ IOM '•»«*• k .
wen by default. In other words, 
there was a general recognition, for 
the fifst time since Mr. Roosevelt 
became a popular Idol in 1933, that 
the coming campaign would be 
fought desperately on both sides.

So matters stood in early Decern- 
ter^Slnce then several events have 
unSmtled the situation considerably.

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS, Pampa, Texas

Texas Exposition Steelwork Rises
PAGE SEVE!

. Townsendite Strength.
One of these was the sudden re

vival of organised sentiment for the 
Townsend old-age pension pan, ac
companied by a hint that Dr. 
Townsend and his associates will 
place aft independent ticket in the 
field.

That may never materialize, yet 
the threat of it alone complicates 
all political forecasts. The Town- 
senrittes claim several millions of 
adherents; presumably as lines have 
been drawn up to now, most of these 
votes would go to Mr. Roosevelt in 
1936. Their loss to a third ticket 
might oonceivably turn the balance.

Then it .developed also that the. 
defection of conservatives from Mr. 
Roosevelt might be much better or
ganized Chan had been expected.

It was disclosed that southern 
democratic dissenters would meet 
late in January, under the leader
ship of Governor Talmadge of Geor
gia, to plan a campaign of opposi
tion. It is questionable whether any 
of these dissenters think a renomi- 
natfon can be stopped, so the real 
purpose must be sought elsewhere.

i If * the southern Deniocratc vote 
, /ould be split by running an inde

pendent Hght-wing democratic tlck- 
al south, that would give
■jraminls.traticn politicians something 
to thing about.

Simultaneously it was announced 
that A1 Smith was about to break 
his alienee. Whet he say§ when he 
speaks, also in late January at a 
liberty league meeing. will be await
ed v. ltjLJBfiitalhii^Bcrfunctory in-

REPLIES TO . ADDRESS 
BY SAYING RELIEF 

IS BIG MESS
OGDEN, Utah., Jan. 6 (AV-Her

bert Hoover told the nation today 
President Roosevelt’s relief admin
istration is “a stupendous mess” and 
that his latest message to congress 
strove “to create fear In those on 
relief.” The former president issued 
a caustic answer to his successor’s 
message here last night as he was 
en route to New York to attend a 
directors' meeting.

Mr. Hoover will speak in Lincoln. 
Neb.. Jan. (16 on '“Agriculture.”*lt is 
expected to be his fourth formal ad
dress criticizing Rooseveltian poli
cies.

His statement, issued before join
ing Jesse H. Jones, chairman of the

for dinner, asserted the president’s 
Friday night speech “might have 
beep entitled ‘war on earth and ill 
will among men.’

"It was a gcod oratorical word 
picture of proper national objectives 
and ideals, and a good sample of the 
pclitical method of accusing every
one of being terribly winked and 
corrupt who objects to the many de
partures of the new deal from these 
objectives and ideals.

"A few samples of the many de
partures from the Ideals, .stated 
might be cited. The president said: 
'The executive, . . . established a 
new relationship between govern
ment and pecple. They (the terms 
of that relationship) were an appeal 
from . . .  the clamor of partisan 
interest to the Ideal of public in
terest! i . \

“The disregard of the non-parti
san civil service and the horde of 
250,000 spoils appointees seem to 
leave* something lacking in the frui
tion of this ideal._______ ''

"tlie  warning that 'the only Tiling 
to fear is fear’ has daily practical 
reminders, as we witnessed for the 
first time in American history the 
administrative official using fear to 
coerce the common man. . . .

"The most ominous note of all 
was the president’s warning that 
the power he has assumed would be 
dangerous in other hands.”

Mussolini Hits 
FDR in Article

SCHOLARSHIP TO BE GIVEN
AUSTIN, Jan. 6.- -Regents of thCj matteryrelating to him. This list-is

University of Texas will award, for: suggestive no* exhaustive.
the long session of 1936-1937, (hreel Essays shall be filed. In triplicate,
scholarships, privately deflated, for; with the secretly to the president
the best esoays cn the life and pub*-] of trie university : oof

FOUR YOUTHS TO BE 
PUT JO  DEATH IN 

~ SING SING
NFW YORK Jpo. 0. (/Pj—Death 

fruld’ d bv the thin, tony fingers of 
a slin̂  grey-haired man will strike 
fcc\ n times within two weeks in 
prisms of the Metropolitan area.

One of the e to die—unless the 
New Jersey court of pardons lnter- 

| v^nes—will be Bruno Richard
I Iffuotrtignn.

On Jan. 9—Five day$ before the 
! flute set for Hauptmann’s electrrcu- 
; ticn—four young killers of a pollce- 
I man wlil be executed in Sing Sing’s 
atath choir. Two others die there 
Jan. 16.

Robert F. ’TMictt, th** “man be
hind the switch.” wilt throw the

; controls which will send the deadly
|v 'trge through the bcdles cf the

11c service of Mlrabcau B. Lamar. 
The values of the scholarships ore 
$200. $150 and $100. payable In 
equal monthly installments begin
ning November 1. 1936. and ending 
May 1, ’ 1937. The competition is 
open to all students registered in 
the university for the 1935-1936 long 
session.

Essays shall approximate 10.000 to 
15,000 words in length. They shall 
deal with Lamar's Lite as a whole or 
with any phase of his life and in
fluence. For example: Lamar as a 
literary man; Lamar in the Texas 
revolution; the 'presidency of La
mar; Lamar’s service to •public edu
cation; Lamar and tnc financial 
history of the republic: Lamar's In
dian policy and Indian relations, 
Lamar's foreign policy; and other

August 1, 1936. They shall be writ
ten In good literary form and shall 
contain bibliographical notes citing 
authority for important statements. . 
Each situmjd Joe prefaced by an ouuh 
line and closed with a list of the 
principal sources used In the prep
aration of the- paper. Suggestion., 
lor a suitable form may be ob
tained from the chairman of the / 
history department, it  Is under- ■! 
stood that the essays shall be the 
work of the respective contestants. 
They shall be judged by a com -J  
miUee of three to be appointed by* 
the president of the university and 
the awards will be announced as 
promptly as possible after August 
1,. due itrrje being allowed for 
committee of awards to examine 
the tssays oafrefuily.

fl

The steel frame o f the' $150,000 OOf hvcstnrk traiWing No; 2, soon
livestock building No. l for the 
Texas Centennial exposition at 
Dallas can be seen above aa it 
rapidly takes form. With the $260,-

to be Flatted, it will hou- e the’ 
gi - 'c f  exhibit i f  livestock in the 
r atii n\ history when the exposi
tion opens June 6.

NEK FEOiRAL CRIME LAWS 
OR CONGIE! f M U S T

BY HERBERT PLUMMER
WASHINGTON, Jan. 6.—It mav 

as well be put Hown right now that 
an unexpected newcomer will go on 
thp list of congressional subjects for 
this session. *•

The wide public Interest mani
fested on the flight^ of the Lind
berghs to Europe has made it all 
but. certain that efforts further to
increase- the federal authority over su b jf ' in federal authority—if the
crime will be made.

Rocky Road Seen
* Granting such a movement reach
es the stage where new enactments 
are in close prospect, however, the 
road from there on is likely to be 
a rocky one. There is, and always 
has been. In congress an Important 
section of influential opinion against 
a high degree of concentration in 
Washington of investigative and 
prosecuting power

posed a federal anti-lynching law.
Congress first showed vital inter

est in the subject of kidnaping in 
1932. when it parsed the “Lindbergh 
tew.'' mid: in* it a felony to trans
port kidnaped persons across state 
lines, in 19 ,4, measures going much 
further v ere passed, one of them 
making it presumptive that a kid
naping was interstate — and thus

victim was missing more than three 
days.

Incidentally, the so-rallcd "Lind
bergh lew" now Is before the su
preme oouri for. a definite interpre
tation of the scope of the phrase— 
“held for ransom or reward or 
Otherwise " The question Is whether 
holding an officer to avoid arrest 
falls under the heading of an ob- 
duction The answer will be of great 
importance be a use it. easily rould

Men of this school always say, broaden or limit the kidnap fields in 
they yield to no others in their de-i which the federal government may

CHAPPED
L I P S

T o quickly relievo 
chapping, roughness, 

f cracking,apply soothing,^ 
co o lin g  M entholatum .

MENTHOLATUM
G i v e *  C O M F O R T  D a i l y

Have you tried Iho
MIW MBNTHOLATUM UQUIB

for hoad cold.?

Phone 663
For Fast, Dependable

Package Delivery
10c Anywhere In the City .

Bdah's 'Campaign.
Cutilie/e publican side, too, things 

btgfin \x4jMBppen. Several neatly- 
ai\iuiRnp applecarts were upset by 
th j ^IWisicn of Senator Borah to 
mmvx the presidential primaries.

With Botah waging a militant 
battle to “liberalize” the republican 

rty, It is difficult to see how a 
seWfnus convention squabble can be 
esc a

If Bothti succeeds in dominating 
the convention, is it to be expected 
that the conservative elements of 
the party will fall in line behind 
him with that unity of spirit and 

’ that financial aid which have been 
considered requisite to republican 
victory?

If Borah is beaten, can the party 
avoid the accusation of having been 
dcmlnated by “old guard” influ
ences, and can it save itself from 
the defection of several millions of 
liberals?

More than once in the past, all 
party hopes of success at the pells 
has been obliterated by the ramifi
cations cf just such a struggle as 
now is developing among the repub
licans.

Altogether, it is about as badly 
scramble i  a situation within both

ROME, Jan. 6. (A1)—Fascists todav 
paw the hot resentment of Premier 
Benito Mussolini behind a .blister
ing editorial criticism of President 
Roosevelt’s neutrality speech, writ
ten by the noted editor. Virginia 
Gayda. in the Giomale D'ltalia.

II Duce’s name nowhere was men
tioned, but many said Gayda never 
would have dared to have published 
such statements* without govern
mental approvel.

Answering the American presi
dent's expressed preference for 
democracy as compared with au
tocracy, Gayda declared:

1. United States wealth was “at
tained with wars of expansion and 
conquest during which they ex
terminated all colored and native 
races.”

2. Roosevelt democracy “never
theless has not known how to stamp 
out crimes of gangsters and finally 
Lindbergh. America’s national hero, 
has been obliged to seek safety for 
his child in voluntary exile across 
the ocean.”

3. "Roosevelt’s attempt at Amer
ican intervention in European and 
league affairs establishes a prece
dent for ihtervehtion by Europe or 
other continents in American af-' 
fairs.”

sire td stamp out crime, but differ 
at fundamental points with those 
who favor turning over the more 
important police functions to fed
eral agents. Opnositlon is based on 
the theory that it is unwise to so 
lift responsibility from state and 
local officials.

Most of those In this group an 
high-ranking democrats, clinging to 
old doctrines of states’ rights. Op
erating on the same genera1 Phi
losophy they have successfully op-

operatr
Issues somewhat similar have 

arise . before in the extortion law. 
The.' . "i makes it a felony, to send 
a leu : threatening*harm to the re- 
oipkm accompanied by demand for 
jjfcpey or other thing of value. What 
JTol value lias sometimes been 
, ird to determine. In one case, the 
* aorta have held that threatening a 

jge unless he . rutted a new trial 
> a convicted : riininal constituted 
demand for a “thing- of value."

‘HELLO AMERICA’ BROADCAST OF 
VFW TO BE EAIILY IN FEBRUARY

parties as has appeared in any cam
paign. Seme of the wisest politi
cians. whatever they may say pub
licly, are disposed_a' this stage to 
surrender to Inward wonder about 
the outcome.

eed Money?
Now that Christmas spending is over and you are 
checking up on~ the bills and are having difficulty 
meeting them see us for the necessary money. If you 
are steadily employed you can borrow from

t o
Security—No Endorsement Required—Loans made 

"on your own Signature—All Dealings Strictly Confi
dential and Private.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO CARBON BLACK * 
AND OIL FIELD WORKERS!

When you need $5 to $50 come directly to us. You can 
get the money quickly and confidentially. Then your 
friends or employer need not know the condition of 
your financial affairs. Keep your friends and borrow 
from n .  Call and learn how easy It is to make a 
loan here. ■>

|| m  l ' . '

% \ V *\vy— • * > \ * -

V&

Pampa Finance
109 S. Cuyler

JACK S f  ARKEY. Mgr. 
Over State Theatre

—

Room 5, Phone 450 

111.......................................

In anticipation of the fifth an
nual "Hello America” radio program 

"to be sponsored early in February 
by the Veterans of Foreign Wars of 
the United States. Pampa Post No. 
1657. is conducting ~h recruiting 
campaign Ô norfv eligible oVersens 
veterans. A traditional feature of 
the yearly "Hello .America!” broad
casts is%the initii 
wide class of 
sembled in t! 
of apprqxim
of the, 
counti;

Definil 
and ho/

French Probing 
Plot to Divert 

Arms to Italy

mpn.
It. was

authorities had aided the author
ities cf N?.w Jersey state prison a*
Trcntcn In the preparations for 
Hauptmann’s electrocution.

f  ’licit h an electrician in Rich
mond Hill, Qircens. Quiet and re- ai __
served, he shuns the publicity which tute. was described to the American 

fp’ l'wed since it was disclosed j association for the advancement of 
in 1920 that Ire was official exeeu- 1 science today.—— 
tioner In New York, New Jersey.1

LONG-SOUGHT PUCE WHERE LIFE '  
BEGAN. IS ISKI.IFVFn niscnvirRPn

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 6 , <JP)—Some- 48 per. cent carbon and 6.6 per cant 
thing apparently only partly aiivd hydrogen. Passtng It through Jil- 
which mav be the long-sought place ters prores lt« size Is leas than that - 
where Iffe began, a virus-protein of a molecule of albumen. T#o rrrutjh 
discovered at the Rockefeller instl-'

Pennsylvania 4ind Massachusetts.
Tc Flllott. Hauptmann will be Just 

another condemned prisoner. This 
tall, slim easy-going electrician has 
br^n the ex-cu ionpr in most of th ’  
famous muider cases in the cast 
during the last 10 years.

Elliott threw the switch which 
ended the lives cf Sacco and Van- 
zetti end of Ruth Snyder and Judd 
Gray.

AJthr.ugl? Elliott is Said to cany a 
cvclver, nc tangible thieat to Iris 

life came until May 18, 1928. when

The protein acts like a link be
tween living and non-living matter. 
It promises completely to change 
the medical ide.v oi the nature of 
viruses, fTe •invisible disease-making 
agents, which have been considered 
as ultra-small but living relatives of 
bacteria.

The discovery definitely opens the 
way to new chemical deallngrwlth 
the viruses ami their dangers to 
man.

This protein was extracted from 
tobacco mosaic virus, a well known

his home was bombed. Elliott, his Plant disease, by Dr. W. M Stanley
wife and two children
jt)V(d, but their home was partly 
wrecked<

Elliott receives $150 for each elec
trocution.

Twin lienc recently born at Grant 
Park in Atlanta have been named 
for President and Mrs. Roosevelt.

Rockefeller Institute Un- 
doubtecTTy ” !:A sai'T today, this thing 
is not living in the ordinary sense.

Yet it reproduces itself, and re
production ;s one of yve scientifical
ly accepted cardinal evidences of 
life

The protein Is a minute crystal, cvfh for child 
It contains 16.6 per cent nitrogen, bottles. Fathq

alkalinity or too much acidity in-, 
activates, br kills its activity.^ the 
same as they kiil living things 
Temperature of 201 felirenheit kills
it. Pepsin digests It. ’ ■ , 1

DON’T COUGH } 
TONIGHTS

Most night coughing j> due to 
simple throat irritation. For this 
kind of cough you ne^d the sooth; 
ing, penetrating, relieving^ 
a real throat m /{M  

In
s v n l f j f  it
i: ✓ V  V
andQfngwtion Also
witIrfif fir^chcck throat cj 
voir knew It 
ready to 
Thoxine ,̂

! tner

If  
ycur 
safe 

$1.00
(Adv.)

of a nation- f! --------
members, as- iJARI8. Jan. 6- <.v*_Thp French

1 meetings veminent, it was disposed todav.
local units i. mvestlfirating n susoected nlot to 

roughout the d: »rt 3.000 army rifles and machine 
, I Italy.

lan$ coifl^ernlng the date a carload of arms disappeared 
I  of tire program will be irom the Toulouse freightyard on| 

announced ahortiy, according to im . 4.
Command# » .  j /  Bartlett. is after a hasty check-up. it was I
a possibility/Ahat this yeagl^’Hello ;t, rned the car had been routed to! 
America' broadcast b»-_con- tl port of La Notivelle, where, au-

dH-j d orittes said, the load could easily 
ater h: ve been transferred to a ship.

officials suspected the unauthor- 
red': routine w as'‘perpetrated by 
pi! sons seeking lo get the' arms to

ducted in two 
ferent occaslo 
convenieno 
mander 
by National VFW 
Kansas City. Vo.

Corn- 
been Informed 

dquarters of 
e three hours

difference between t 
west coasts of the UJbt 
makes the sele^ 
hour equally confenient 
VFW units ex]
Commander Bai 
conducting two 
the eastern half of 
the other tor. tl
major shariroT the individual units 
will be ablg to participate in the 
event, he explained.

Recognized as one of the moat

Lt * and 
States 

evening 
for a 

ly dif; 
explg T By 

one for 
country, and 

cm half, the

iMO thought the carload 
ive been intended for a 

revolutionary coup.

Petroleum Board 
Fund Cut Urged

WASHINGTON, Jan, 6. (/T*>—Pres- 
id* nt Roosevelt suggested to con- improsslve radio events of the year. ss tod $150.6oo reduction in 

the Hello America broadcast in- 
c-ludfes. in addition to the initiation
ceremonjr. addresses by outstand
ing orators, speaking on subjects of 
special interest to veterans, and 
special music by well-known bands
and orchestras.

The broadcast heretofore has al
ways originated at Washington, D. 
C., and local VFW units, in every 
section of the country have taken 
advantage of the occasion by hold
ing individual open meetings in the 
form of dinners or other social 
events.

One of the interesting details trf 
the 1936 radio program is the fact 
that the oath of obligation to the 
new members will be administered 
for the third successive year by 
Commander-In-Chief James E. Van 
Zandt of Altoona, Pa., Commander 
Bartlett stated. Commander Van 
Zandt is serving his third successive 
term as ranking officer of the or
ganization, a record unequalled in 
the V. F. W. since the world war.

Junior Vice Commander Charlie 
Maisel is in charge of recruiting and 
will announce his plans for having 
a record class on this occasion

stalls will be

8 p. m.

*’ ■ 1937 fis'-il venr appropriation
f ■ the petroleum administrative 
board.

His.annual budget message con
tained an item of $350,000 for this 
oi' agency, compared with a $500.- 
coo appropriation for the present

— -t--------
" Decreased activities of the pe- 

troiem administration are reflected 
in the estimates of that organiza
tion, which show a reduction of 
$150,000 be'ow the amount appro- 
prated-for 1936,’* the president said 
in *  message accompanying his es
timates.

ince in* alidation of the pe
troleum, code, the PAB has been en- 
g: ed onl\ in enforcement of the 
Conq^ly "hot oil” act prohibiting 
inn rotate shipments of crude and 
its products produced In excess of 
state law and in conducting miscel
laneous surveys.

Palph Weak and Henry Mills re
turned today to Price Memorial col
lege. Amarillo, after a holiday visit 
with their paients. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
P West.

Bob Murphy was able to be taken
to rite fK'm PHinpa-Jwxatt
llOS'  ̂ Jf «

SHEETS

§1.19
Unusually low Drier on Peneo 
Quality Sheets. Save!,

Pig Soft Fluffy

PILLOWS
§S c

81 Inch 
Nation-Wide

Good quail 
famous tested 
brand. Stock up 
now!

t ing, our 
tion-Wide 

Penney’s

See How You Save on
m JC K  T O W E L S

Size 18 by 34

now! All white, or color-boni

27 x 27 ,

DIAPERS
6 for4 9 it

WASH CLOTHS
Soft Double Thread

■ * 5 c ; j i
you know what double thread 
means. . ,£ softer, more absorb
ent, longer wearing' Solid color, 
or white with borders. 12x12.

Penney’s Famous

NATION WIDE
QUALITY

63x99 7 9 c  81x99 84c
72x99 84c 81x108 $1
CASES 42x36 23c

January Per gain 
Prices on a National 

Best Seller 1 
EXTRA LON^T SHEETS 

For

Buy Now at 3 for 
The Low Jen- . 4 ||a  

> ^iUry Price I V V

H e a v y  Cotton

BLANKETS
70 x 80

L o w  January Price

each

A Genuine Value!

it see t 
ôn sprea 
rt desi

Unbleached

Luncheon Cloth
Made of All Linen Crash

69c
All linen crash, mind you! It’s 
amazing at this price. Plaid or 
olain centers. 52x62 inches.

NATH TOWELS
An Outstanding 

Value*___

15c
Double . loops! Colored border 
white ones, 20x40, or solid col
or pastels 18 b^^S inches. Save!

FACE SLOTHS
12 x 12

§1.19
Your best buy at this low price. %

B elle  U le

MUSLIN
We've Price< 
It Low For 
J a n u a ry

Stevens Bleachedm i
5 y d *

Pure Linen

Big For gains for

3 ,r  10c
QuickC 
and" 
gay mult

easy to use 
With

n •' i w.
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Giggling, Insane 
Woman Ls Held; 

Infant Missing
NEW v o —f-  _ T-,n r. /

and psychiatrics attrmpt?d to 
wring tcdaj from the 
fhraras cf an inline woman, the 
strry of the dls3pccarance of 10-
rnonths old Ja^.b Hortwltz. wham j preme ccurt

N~W YORK. Jan G. ,JPi—Buying 
ar.d belling waves swept through the 
lock market today following In- 

'valdiatkn cf the AAA ty the su-

AAA "We agree congte&s has the power
to collect money loathe general wel
fare," R^b. its l toceoded gravely.

"If congress may tax general wel- 
. fare it may appropriate. ^ ■ ■ 1

new deal budget, to mull over the “Othe'rwiie the law’ would be nug- muc,i future relief requests may be 
possibilities. . /  lory. (was:

Republican determination on farm; »p Mina (*tnt fuT im nr

(Continued from page 1)
BUDGET

('Continued horn page 1)

ment unless provision ls math1 fori The public debt estimate for next
additional revenue to meet their June 30 was $30 933.375 017. Last
cost." January It was forecast at $34,238.-

Asked whether this position ap
plied to the cash bonus issue, the
president told newsmen It wa$ just

. a general statement apropos of gov- 
f <to.Mot an »>>it>at» Wwt-the need i eftfMEhl Solvency.----- -------------- *-----1

We can look forward today to
continued reduction of deficits.

'piank SJleraauvc$ Tqng haff becn'ig Mnymj{-d. ior additional relief funds will bs m
awaiting the supreme court atfV "There is n limit to the power great.as that slim ($2.13G.OOO.OOO>.
tu(lc j “ «  until b ex cise d  for the na- -To the state the case even more t“  mrreap'd tixVeceTn^ and_ to de-

Not -Voluntary’ tten^-not 1 cal -w:Uare." precisely, the' Rros, deficit of the j I t S f ® X f i S f u i  the needy
gcvii nmenMn 1804 was #l#88,000v-; unemp ove(j » message sold, in 
0 V, in 1935 C3.M5.030,000; in 1936 emphasizing repeatedly that an es

they feared had been drowned 
tumble Friedman 45. who

Issues of food companies that 
ha* | have paid the processing taxes

spout 20 years In asylum?, was held lathed 1 to 2 points whihe the so- 
lor questioning after she was ap- l called farm equRie- and ethers fell
Jrrch*nded ptffhmg 
tire icy East river.

a child- -toward h  x ~  3 cr n rre . "The 
prcncunced. transfers

activity -was 
approximat

Police sought to learn if she kid- | tag 3 900.000 shares. The cicse \v«b 
naped the son of Mr. and Mrs Max

East Side home yesterday and 
lirrp-d him. with, hi* cartage. In 

U e liver. She laughed eerily at all 
qt fstions and irplied only* "nine

the neighborhood where the 
parents live, searched vacant 

i and flats for the infnnt. 
launches joined the hunt on 

iver.

»■« detention. While he was 
watching his son. out for an airing
he said he s<»v» p lerrlne women

theje ibabv’s cab 
W%en 5__Mrs. Horowitz came to loek

for her son a few minutes later, the 
bab^ was gone.

School b.ys. aiding in the search 
encountered Miss Friedman half an 
hour later wheeling Doris Maslln, 2. 
in her carriage toward the river 
Thty seized the child.

n»* woman laughed, backed up 
agifinst a garage and was taken tntc 
custody by police.__________

v VANDERI.H’  SUMMONED 
WA8HINOTCN, Jah 6 (A*)—

Frink Vand rltn. fernb: P esiden' 
o f ‘ National City Bank, was sum
moned by the renate munitions 
committee today to join J. P. Mor- 
gan and Thomas W. Lamont for 
mflbationing tomorrow on the part 
loans to the allies had in bringing 
the United States Into the war.

. jlfrs. Lester Day of Jericho left 
bmpa-Jarrntt hospital yesterday

Am Can ... 23 34'* 32N 33%
1 n' K.-"a . . . . 336 27 25 >4 26* a
Am Til ’. . . . 32 m 157 158
Apse ......... . . 130 29' . 2*i(,
AT&SF . . . . 129 647h~ 62*« 63%
Avia Corp ... 62 5 4=v, 4%
Bald Loc . . . 54 i\ A\ 4*4
r* Of C ......... 01 317*4 16';, 17
Barnsdall . . . . 72 1444 14*4.. 14%
Ben Avia . . . . 84 23'4 22 22%
Beth sti . . . . 200 52'a 49 *» 51%
Ca*e . . . . . 9'v 92 V 95%
Chrysler . . . . 575 89 s 86*4 87%
Caml Solv 112 21', 20\ 20%
Comw & Sou 1656 3*4 2T4 3%
Con Cll . ; . . 200 12'i llTfc 12
Cent Oil Del 128

tt;t 34 % 34 34*4

Gen t'Jcc ___ 195 38 % 371* 37%
Cen Mot* .. .. 432 55 X. 53 55
Gen Pub Svc 24 4 ', .3% 3%
Go riiich . . . . 114 14*', 14 14%
Goodyear ___. 141 24*4 2244 23%
Int Haiv . . . 72 62 58'• 59%
Int Nick . . . . 88 45’ s 44*, 44%
Int Tel . . . . 202 14'4 13*4 13%
Kelvin ........ 66 TO', 15% 15%
Kennee ....... 61 29‘ h 28% 28%
viidr:nt Pet 20 20>, 19% 20%
M K T ....... 38 6% 5% 5%
M Waid . . . . 404 38 \ 36*4 37%
Nat Dairy .. 196 23‘h 21% 22%
Nat Distil . . . 127 29% .28*. 29 *h
Nat P&L . . . . 271 l l ' i 10% 11%
^uckarrt- . . . 1011 7 s 7% 7*4
Penney ....... 20 78’ » 77*4 77%

..“ •iin ........... 89 33', 31% 32%
Phil Pet . . . . 137 39’4 38*4 38%
rub SVC N ,J 32 47'* 46*4 46%
Radio ......... 518 12% 12*4 12%

New York Curb Stocks
Cities Svc .. 287 v 3',, 3% 3%
Elec B«fcS ... 567 17T4 16% 17*4
Gulf Oil Pa 31 75 * 4 72% 73%
Humble . . . i . 18 04 63 63

IT n)M?$ TO LIFE IN A
WHWTV SCREEN DRAKP!

FrancliotTCNE
Cas t of < liousands 
Including exotic native i 

girls of Tahiti! /A
a ̂ eUq(/nA.'i( V̂  ncruu J

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICADG. Jan. 6. (AV-Wheat 

went lower tn price today at the 
axt' after many nervoift changes 
ollowing the supreme court action 

nullifying the Roo'evelt farm relief 
process tax programme.

Net losses were mainly in' July 
md September deliveries cf wheal 
representing th" new 1936 crop 

! May wheat which stands for wheat 
j already In bins was relatively 
rtendy.

Wheat closed unsteady. at the 
nine as Saturday’s finish to 1 cent 
ower, May 1.02' .-% . corn unchang- 
d tc % higher. May 62-*2%. oats 

unchanged to % off, and provision* 
unchanged to 22 cents docline.

GRAIN t a b ! i:
Wheat: High .* Low Clcsc
Miy .........  1.01% 1.02% 1.02%-*4
July ........... 93 pc  , 99%-%
Sent..............  92 ea1

r  j

*
LA NORA

NOW

- BARBARA 
STANWYCK

“Annie Oakky
With PRESTON FOSTER and 

Mrlvyn 
Douglas,

CHICAf*CV J& T  6. (/Pi—Butter 
3 783. sirady creamery^ specials (93 

re) 35|$b3 1 a: Vctrns (92) 34*4; 
\(ia li^ k  (90-91) 33%-%, first* 

189> seconds '86-87
stai^A # ^93 centraliz 

Kt > 33\.tn2i;gs. 4,945, steail^CXt 
ts 24; fresh grad? 

fit receipts 22j^ilF^M<It:2̂ xtrns 
19',; standufcdwn); f i /t s  18%.

a s  c i t W l iv e  
N£AS G H f. Jbn 6^P>

USLAj— Hoaf yO * ' fr,iclM^frl.iv«. 
nTfî SIS T5-2nTlopT ffflm Friday's 

d cs iliy ?  140-270 
lbs 9^0-9.10; sows 7.50-85. 

CalRF 16,000. calves 2500; little 
1 m J T u licn  killing claves-cf cat- 
lie ;#idicaLons arourd 25 lower; fed 

; of Ajality tc tell from 7.50- 
9 23; few scVcted v?alcrs 10.50-11.00 

Sheep 7,cfc; lnmbs 15-25 l;wer; 
h(t p 10-15 c\f;( early top fed lambr 

10.85; otiiers 10.50-75; natives 10.50: 
’r,tighter ewer 5.10.

VFW to Stress 
Safety Tonight

Safety will be the theme cf the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars organiza- 
•en mcetlt it tomo row night at 8 c*- 

rloc k in the American Legion Imp 
on West Foster avenue. Rf^readra* 
lives cf the Business and ^rofes- 
icnal Woman’s club will b? present 

| t/F outline a safeiR,drhdni? program 
I which the v a t» *jnfl^-'rW  t

Ccmmapiaer DcH. BytletLis nn- 
’ini ^nve theidrmeurmershlp 

^iitenclRhw iMtttiait since^Dlys for 
fP ^ paV ^ m t In the "HelloTkmer- 
m " proTkaaf. sometime In February 

|1 JLc di:*u.csed. Other important 
fers will also be presented.

Her
. GUner 

•T W u  More 
| Deadly 
| Than Her
1 Aim!

NOW

A r r r ,
FAYI

WASHINGTON. Jap. 6. i/P>— 
I’ rr■side nt\R ao-evelt v u  reportrd 
t have iVtivtd word of AAA’d 
fur eme c\rt dea^h today with 

try Dern was dis- 
jartr.irnt questions 
Ltrclt when n.-w of 

n was brought in 
‘ |y, a secretary. 

r  - ....... . ._ i  president s»ld,
Dctn mid he wae »o l at liberty to 
e#?tr. • mile d.” added Dern. 
“tad »rrt Cn witb our businem."

"ll' 11 ..............
No Hther plans fer use cf the 

have been advanced by the
A AAj

1 estimate for the ag.t* 
cpartiuent for 1937 was 
098. compared to an eati- 

Of (1,057,221,141 for 193$.

What the new deal would .do was 
I awaited eagerly.

Secretary Wallace reserved com
ment.

It was indicated there would notj 
be any Immediately from the hd- 
ministration. councils of war were 
called.

President Roosea/l\learned of the 
turn but also haanothing to say. .

Roberts «aid the ‘farm plan was 
“not in essence voluntary."

“It had a compulsory purpose.’’  ̂he 
declared.

“ If the act called only for a vol
untary plan It would be no better."

Justices Stone. Braudels and 
Cardozo dissented.

Presumably, the government will 
seek to find «r way to pay approxi
mately $500,000,000 due on contracts 
still unpaid.-

Federal lawyers have indicated 
belief these can be considered bind
ing governmental obligations. It re
mains to be worked out, however.

Watched through a partially open 
door. Secretary Wallace did not 
change his exDression as he glanced
at uit imcitu iueiM|c, miu ik tx.nue
and continued his discussion .with a
visitor.

Roberts said the AAA amend
ments enacted last August made no 
difference as congress could not 
ratify something it did not have the 
power to do originally.

“Congress might redistribute the 
entire industrial population if - this 
act were upheld," he said seriously.

"The United States government 
could destroy local self govern
ment.”

Stone Reads Dissent
As soon as he finished Justice 

Stone read the dissenting opinion.
“The present stress of widely held 

and strongly expressed difference of 
opinion of the wisdom of the ag
ricultural adjustment act makes it 
important, In the Interest of clear 
thinking and sound result." he said, 
"to emphasize at the outset certain 
propositions which should have! 
controlling Influence jn determining1 
the validity of the a^cL--------- ------- [

“ 1. The power of courts to declare 
a statute unconstitutional Is sub
ject to two guiding principles of de
cision which ought never to be ab
sent from judicial consciousness.

"One is that courts are concerned 
only with the power to enact 
statutes, not with their wisdom.

"The other Is that while uncon-1 
stitutional exercise of power by the 
executive and. legislative branches 
of the government is subject to j 
judicial restraint, the only check 
upoii our own exercise of power is 
our own sense of self-restraint.

“For the removal of unwise laws 
rom the statute books appeal lies; 

not to the courts but to the ballot I 
vnd to the processes of democratic 
sovcriunent.

“2. The constitutional power of 
congress to levy an excise tax upon 
the processing of agricultural pro
ducts is not questioned. . . .

The announced goal of the AAA | 
had been to give farmers "parity" i 
prices for their products.

Parity prices were considered' 
those which would enable the farm- 

how the amount of man- j 
red goods they could have 

upht with the rash their crops 
ught in on (lie average between 

1909 and 1914.
Parity prices also were described 

as the "fair exclmnge value."
A recent AAA compilation showed j 

orices received by farmers for their; 
products was averaging 8S per cent 
of parity. This was a gain of eight 
per cent over the same da’te In 1934.!

The AAA attempted, it was saldJ- 
o make benefit payments which.] 

added to the farm values for crop6. 
would give the farmers a parity 
price income for their labors.

The momentous decision altered 
the record of the new deal before 
he highest tribunal.

NRA lost out In the spring unan- 
mously, the oil control section of 
(he recovery act was invalidated 
eight to one. the rail pension plan 
'ailed by five to four; and the in
validation of the gold payment in 
private contracts won only by the 
;nargin of one.

In addition, the Frazier-Lemke 
farm mortgage moratorium—which 
the president signed although he 
had not proposed it—was ruled 
against unanimously. All nine Jus- 
ices held Mr. Roosevelt went be- 
ond the law in summarily dismiss

ing the late William Humphrey 
from the trade commission. *

The news spread quickly about 
the senate chamber, coming during 
the reading of the prtsldent’s 
budget message.

Wide grins appeared, cn the fares 
ai several republican senators and 
general conversation became so 
widespread on both sides that the 
vice-president rapped for order.

Senator McNary, the republican 
leader, planned soon to introduce a 
farm plan providing thfee optional 
methods designed to make the tariff 

fcctlvc for farmers and raise the 
world price for surplus

crop*.
They a?%kthe old export deben 

ture plan. \hc equalization fee 
vetoed twice Ik President Coolldge' 
and the demoeVtic allotment plan.

"None of the?»* require processing: 
taxes, acreage control or benefit; 
payment* and all are constitution-; 
al," he said. %

The ccntrcvrrLd general welfare 
of the constitution was held to be 
nt> warrant for the extraordinary 
new deal farm relief plan.

After reviewing the history of the 
case, Roberts said the processing 
tax was inseparable from the test j 
of the act and that the Loosac 
Mills cf Massachusetts had the right 
to challenge the entire statute

Noting that the government re
lied on its power to tax for the 
general welfare, he said:

"The • clame' does no more than 
provide for taxes for general wel
fare.” ♦ . * ,
. There never had been a direct 
ruling on this disputed clause

Funeral Held for 
Wheeler Man

WHEELER. Jsn. Op— Funeral

.estimated) $3 234.000,000; and 1*» ] timated jump of $710,665,000 in 1937? 
1937 (estimated but not including tax recejpt8 over 1936 was "due 
any new appropriations for w°rk I iHrgely to Increased collections an- 
rcllefi $1.098.000,300., | ticlpated undef the old itax) $ched-

"There ts clear . . . that since ules.” rather than new taxes 
Jane ■30:_ f934. the gross deficit of

000.000.
Major increases in estimated 1937 

expenditures included $810,000,000 
^yrliy^jfiiU ienaloa,

TJurfey coal ana Other new laws; 
a $193,000,000 boost to put national 
defense funds at a record high; 
$228,000,000 more money to make 
$405,000,000 available for major 
public works.

Among decreases was elimination 
of the annual $125,000,000 road ap
propriation; the temporary decline 
In work relief demands; a year’s 
delay In building the army’s enlist
ment strength to 165,000 men; 308,-

the government shows a steady de-services were held t^ a v a 'te m o o n  ^  durl th^ t^cal year 1935
at 2 o clock et »he Wheeler Baptist , d 1935
ehurch for R. V. Maloy, who died ■•nr^rcton it fellows that by 
Thursday mm .Dag * 7 a jn .  at the whatsver amount the appr0priauon 
h o n r  of Jus daughter. Mrs. J. N. for woA rellef at thts sesalon le88
areon' „ than $2,136,000,000. the grass deficit

He ls survived by a number o f. for 1937 will be less than the deficit 
relatives and a host of friends who fCr 1935 by the same amount.” 
mourn his departure. Rev. Taft In withholding final relief fig- 
Hollowav was In charge of tha serv- urp, Mr Rco-evelt noted that ulti- 
Iccs. Interment was. in the Wheeler male success ‘^balancing Income 
cemetery by Clay-Beasley Funeral Hnj  outlays "wifi depend, of course! 
home of Wheeler. on strength of efforts put fpr-

Epeeclalfy evidencing expected p®W.0(>0 lps* for the CCC and an ab- 
builness improvement was a forecast sence of new funds' for a number of
that 1937 Income tax collections 
would increase half a billion over 
1936‘s estimated $1,434,000,000

"There Is today no doubt of the 
fundamental soundness of the 'policy 
of 1933. If we proceed along the 
path we have followed and with 
the results attained up to the pres
ent time we shall continue our suc
cessful progress during the coming 
year. . . .  ,, ■ •

"The "finances of the government 
are in better condition than at any

emergency" gctlvties such as direct 
relief and the defunct NRA.

Only Six Arrests
Made Since Jan.

Pampans* must have made sod 
good New Year’s resolutions ah 
aie keglUHg1 WtWfT— 1116 
1 ailment has been the
place In town since the new yi 
started. Chief of Police Art Hu: 
reports, t  1

When Judg: W. M. Craven 0] 
ed city ccurt this morning he 
only cne customer. Tire police'ha; 
made oaly six arrests since the u 
ginning cf the year. Even on 
Year’s eve and night 
quiet.

Ways and means 
accidents in Pampa 
studjwri by

Ne4

SON IS BORN ward by the employers of the United time in the past seven years.
States greatly to Increase the num- The budget reflects a substantial

Condition of Mrs. L. J. Barrett 
was improved this mcrnlng In Pam- 
pa-Jarratt hospital.

Mrs. W. J. McPherson underwent 
a major operation at Pampa-Jar- 
ratt hospital this morning.

-̂----------- ■*) j J --------
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rose and the 

Rev. C. E. Lancaster were Okla
homa City visitors yesterday,

idmitt

IPLES eternal
Relieve the sore, itchy spoil 
help heal the uq!y defects 

-----  ‘  idrr

Mr. and Mr- su*ve Oats are the ber .of persons employed by them." 
parents of a sonbJ  ̂txninds 3 cuncris Whil? the absence of requests for 
born last night at Wcrley hospital, new taxes was stiessed. the presi-
He has not been named. Mrs. Chfi> dent included two rw»n>.tin—  
Hw*r ' t nc' »«pcat«i tnat n processdng

-------------- ♦ --------------- ; taxes are invalidated by the supreme
POSTMASTERS NAMED ; court, "we will have to face the

decrease in the spread between In
come and outgo."

Mr. Roosevelt estimated gross-re-
■», MV

$5,564,217,650 -as compared with $4,- 
410.793.946 for the current period.

Aside from a general revenue rise 
based on business improvement, Che 
1937 total Included $547,090,000 of 
social, security,' rail pension and

Even If Your Favorite

[the tested medication inesmol
WASHINGTON, Jan. 0. (AWThe problem of financing existing con- 

following nominations for postmas- tracts for benefit payments out of 
ters were sent to the senate today some form of new taxes?’
Vernon. Texas—John B. Hardin: ] 2 If congress votes expenditures Guffey coal law taxes.
Yoakum. Texas—James A. MePad outside ctf .budget Jestimates, "I j Gross outlays for 1937—including- 
den. | rtrcngly urge that additional taxes the $1,103,000,000 carryover for re-

------------- ♦  be provided to cover such charges. I hef bur not additional demands to be
Mr. arfd Mrs. W F. Slaten are the "It is important as we emerge! e«Mrm*ted later—were put at $6,752.- 

parents cf a daughter, bom last from the depression that no new 866,370. Thla compared. with $7,- 
night at Worley hospital. activities be added, to the govern- 1 uw,joi,338 iot 1»jo.
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1 1 # YObR) MONEY BACK
*• A 1 • • ‘ t-.. jfa? V i 'i v .  ’ ' ■ **■ J. . .

if it isn't the fines' cigarette you ever smoked
"  O  ■

1

TODAY, t h r o u g h o u t  ciga
rette counters offeryoutt nc-urriggrette 

delight. Doubte-Kfellow Old 0:JcJs, made 
of the finest tobacco ever put in a cigarette.

But we are getiing ahead of our story.

Lorillard Set out to create a new stand
ard of quality in popular priced cigarettes. 
‘ ‘Never mind the cost!!’ Lorillard’s leaf 
men were told. “ Go out and buy up the 
pick of the world’s prize tobacco crops.

“Scour the American and Turkish mar
ket*. Get the luxury types of tobacco; 
those customarily used in the most ex
pensive cigarettes.''

Lorillard had to wait two long years 
before this tobacco could be passed along 
to you. Now, double-aged and mellowed 
. . .  it is ready for you in Double-Mellow 
Old Golds.

extra  c o s t !
le claims you have ever read 

>ut cigarettes.
iey’re milder. 
ley taste better, 
ley give you a pick-me-up. 
ley’re easy on the throat.

The sum total is the thrill you get in 
Double-Mellow Old Golds. -------

Claims are er.sy to make . . . but you 
can’t smoke claims. An Old Gold in your 
lips i3 better than all the adjectives in 
the dictionary.

So we invito you to try Double-Mellow 
Old Golds on this “ double-your-money- 
back” guarantee.

READ THE OFFER!

'

I f  you don’t get a thrill, 
we’ll pay the bill (and DOUBLE)

TAKE a sporting chance on *  pack ol Douhlt-Mtllou) 
Old Gold*. Smoke tan Of Ihe cigarette*. If you donTt 

say they’rethe finest you  ever tasted, mail the package 
w r a p p e r  with the ten remaining cigarattes to us, at any 
time before May 1st, 1936, and we’ll send you Jouhle 
the price you paid for the full package, plut pottage.

Established )760
119 West 40th Street. New York Gty

# 1 5

No change in the packag0  BUT, BOY... wait ’til you taste
these DOUBLE MEL cigarettes


